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DR . FORREST C. POGUE 
In recognition of his incalculable contribution . to the 
life of this college, both as a man and a teacher, and 
for his ever-:ready cooperation with the '41 Shield, 
to him we dedicate this annual 
WE'VE DONE OUR DANGDEST 
TO PUT OUT THIS ANNUAL, AND 
HERE IS THE RESULT OF OUR 
MIZZUBLE EFFORTS. WE'VE 
COMPOSED, CREATED, AND DE-
COMPOSED UNTIL WE COULDN'T 
FIND ANYTHING ELSE TO PLA-
GIARIZE. WE'VE STUCK BY THE 
"SHIELD" AND GIVEN UP OUR 
FRIENDS BY HARPING, "HAVE 
YOU HAD YOUR PICTURE 
MADE," OR "HAVE YOU PAID 
YOUR $1.50." OUR REWARD IS 
YOUR ACCEPTANCE OF THE 
"SHIELD" - "YOUR DAYS TO-
GETHER IN THIS BOOK, RELIVE 
THEM AGAIN AND AGAIN; 'TIS 
OUR PLEASURE TO KNOW SUCH 
WILL BE, AND THAT WE ARE 
PART OF THAT REUNION." 
ADMINISTRATION BUILDING 
LIBERAL ARTS BUILDING 





B O A R 0 o F RIG I N T S 
J. W. BROOKER, Chairman 
C HARLES FERGUSON, Vice-Chairman 
GEORGE HART 
Fra n kfort 
Smithland 
C. E. CRUME 




The governing body of Murray State College, a board of five regents, four of whom are appointed by the gov-
e rnor and the fifth, the superintendent of public instruction, who is chairman, ex officio. 
The high standards which they have established and upheld, of their unfa iling cooperation, of their devotion to the 
college, and because of their faith in our student body, we wish to remember them in this space. 
DR. McHENRY RHOADS 
W . C. BELL 
CLA UDE T. WINSLOW 
B. L. TREVATHAN 
JAMES F. WILSON 
S. J. SNOOK 
W. S. SWANN 
MEMBERS OF PAST YEARS 
H. W. PETERS 
C . E. CRUME 
JOE ROGERS 
G. PRENTI CE THOMAS 
G . P. ORDWAY 
BUNK GARDNER 
BOYS DORMITORY 
MRS. LAURINE WEL LS, LOVETT 
MRS. WI LLI AM H. MASON 
JAMES H . RICHMOND 
THOMAS H . STOKES 
T. O. TURNER 
C HARLES FE RG USON 
JOH N W. BROOKER 
RICHMO ND 
As the years come and go, may the happy memories of the days 
spent at Murray Stat e sweeten and ennoble yo ur lives, and may the 
work that you have done here prepare yo u for abundan t happiness and 
success. It is our hope that the hi gh purposes to wh ich yo ur future 
efforts may be dedicated may be ' strengthened by your 
associa tions with us here at Murray. May the friendships 
made during your college days be treasured by yo u as a 
"pearl of great price." As you go out into li fe, it is our 
prayer that yo u will be afforded ab undant opportunit ies 
for successful service . Wherever you go, we will fo llow 
you with affectionate intel'est, confident that yo u wi ll 
up:dd the standard of the Blue and Gold. 
Sincerely yours, 
JAMES H. RICHMOND, 
President. 
die Q11U/I/lJtj 
S TAT E 0 E A N S 
W. M. CAUD ill, Dean of Men . The p rofessor at Muroay who ha s "heard 'em aiL" 
Dean Caudill approves o r di sa p p roves a ll ou r best-th ou ght-of excuses on why we 
took the day off. Mr. Ca udi ll has a lways had the inte rest o f the stud e nts at heart, 
and to him goes th e ros pad of the Student Body. 
JANE HASELDEN, Dean of Women . O ur versati le Dean of Wome n has taken to 
the air . . After deani ng 300 girls, Miss Hase!de n looked for a recreation a little 
less nerve-wrack ing and took up aero naut ics. Beca use of he r thorough understanding 
of the M urray State C ooed , Miss Haseld en has won a place in t he hea rt of eve ry 
girl at Wel!s H all. 
A WORD FROM DEAN NASH e YOURS is a precIous 
privilege to li ve in a democracy wh ich provides a g reat sys-
tem of pub li c education . This democracy guaranteo ::; t o yo u 
freedo m of expression, freedom in religious worship, and 
the right to free assembly. May each day spent at Murray 
State Teachers College im press upon yo u your ob li ga tion 
as a citizen of the Uni ted States of America to cheris h, to 
defe nd, and to perpetuate the rich pol it ica l heritage wh ich 
IS yours. 
FRAZEE & MELUGIN 
I'StJU'(l\GnlS 
nlU • C'-~L'AI . I' • BO'I~ -1'110'1 3:l1 
fiR .. T It OOR. (, \ TIj, BlII DI'r, 
\Il HR "Y, kf'ft.O<\ 
DEAN NASH AT HIS DESK 
W . M. CAUD I LL 
Dean of Men 
JANE HASELDEN 
Dean of Women 
• 
f A C U L T Y 
RUTH SEXTON 
Head of Department 
of Home Economics 
CAROLINE WINGO 
Home Economics 




Fine Arts (Art) 
CARRIE ALLISON 
Physical Education 
RUE L. BEALE 
S·ocia I Science, H ouse 






Head of Physical 
Education Department 




DR. ELIZA SPANN 
Biology Department 
A.CARMAN 
DR. FLOY ROBBINS 




Head ~f Department 
of Agriculture 
MARIAN BEERS 
Fine Arts (Music) 
MARY ED McCOY HALL 
H ead of Art 
Department 
E. B. HOWTON 
Agriculture 
NELLIE MAY WYMAN 
Education 
W. J. GIBSON 
Head of Department 
of Library Sc ience 
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F A C U L T Y 
DR. FORREST C. POGUE 
Social Science 
DR. C. S. LOWRY 
Head of Social 
Science Department 
MAYRELL JOHNSON 
Socia I Science 
G. C. ASHCRAFT 
Socia I Science 
DR. M. G. CARMAN 
Head of Department 
of Mathematics 
C. R. McGAVERN 
Fine Arts (Piano) 
EVELYN LINN 
Mathematics 
FRANKLIN P. INGLI S 
Fine Arts (Music) 
L. R. PUTNAM 
Fine Arts (M usic) 
WI LLIAM FOX 
Fine Arts (Music) 
Band Director 
PRICE DOYLE 
Head of Department 
of Fine Arts 
A. C. LAFOLLETTE 
Public Speaking 
Debate Instrudor 
JOSEPH N. GARTON 
Fine Arts (M usic) 
HELEN THORNTON 
L. C. FOWLER 
Commerce 
Fine Arts (Dramatics) 




FRED M. GINGLES 
Head of Department 
of Commerce 
F A C U L T Y 
FRED SHULTZ 
Education 
l. J. HORTIN 




DR. G . T. HICKS 
H ead of Department 
of Education 
R. A. JOHNSTON 
Chemistry 
G. A . MURPHY 
Commerce 
A. F. YANCEY 
Physics 
DR. CHARLES T. HIRE 
H ead of Department 
of Phys ics 
LI LLiAN HOLLOWELL 
English 
DR. A. M. WOLFSON 
H ead of Department 
of Biology 
F. D. MELLEN 
English 
BEATRICE FRYE 
Engl ish and languages 
NADINE OVERALL 
Engli sh and Languag es 
RUTH ASHMORE 
Director of Women's 
Dormitory 
ELLISON BROWN 
l ibrarian Director 
W. M. CAUDILL 
Dean of Men 
G eography 
ETTA B. GRANT 
Ass istant Librarian 





f A C U L T Y 
DR. A. F. RllSSELL 
School Doctor and 
Hygiene 
DR. JANE HASELDEN 
Literature and Languages 
Dean of Women 
EVERETT DERRYBERRY 
H ead of Department 
of Language and 
Literature 




TE NN IE BRECKEN RIDGE 
Secretary to the 
President 
CH ARL ES HOSKINS 
Assistant Bookkeeper 
SUZANNE SNOOK 
Assista nt Reg islrar 
M. O. WRATHER 
Assistant Director of 
Pub lic Relat ion 
BETTIE HAYS 
Recorder 
SARAH HENDER§9 N ._ 
Secretary to Director 
of Public Relation 
DR. JOHN W. CARR 
President Emeritus 
AL ICE KEYS 
Executive Secreta ry 
HELEN JOHNSO N 
Secretary 
E. H. SMITH 
Director of Public 
Relation 
SHIRLEY CASTLE 




The Student Organization is the highest 
student governing group at Murray State 
College and has the responsible job of super-
vising the affairs and activities of the student 
body. The president, vice-president, secre-
tary and treasurer are elected by the student 
body as their representatives to the Student 
Organization. The other members are elected 




THE ALMA MATER 
" In the heart of Jackson's Purchase, 
'Neath the sun 's warm glow; 
Is the home of Murray College, 
Finest place we know. 
" May we cherish thy traditions , 
Hold thy banners high , 
Ever guard thy name in g lory, 
Live to do or die . 
" 'Tho we leave thy walls forever, 
Many miles go hence, 
ktjay our love for Murray College 
Onl y have commenced." 
A. B. AUSTIN , 
Dea n of Me n. Mu rray Sta te , 1935. 
HAIL TO 
THE SENIORS 
LO UIS WA LTERS 





MARY ANNA JENKINS , Secretary and Treasurer 
Seniors, our time has co·me! Several days have passed since we first stepped on Murray's campus 
as lowly Freshmen. At that time we thought four years was a long time , but little did we know, then, 
how quickly those yea rs wou ld pass. 
Here we stand, the Seniors of 194 1. What we have done here will have a great bearing on our 
future and what it will be like. If our time has been well spent, we should reap the ripened fruit 
from a f irm tree, placed in rich soil; but if our t ime has been wasted the result will be reversed. 
However, it is well to surm ise that the majority of our class has spent its time wisely and t here is 
no rea son why we shouldn't be ready to take our places in the world which now confronts us. 
This class has been together for a long time. We have worked together, played together, and 
learned to love Murray togeth er; but now we are to be separated as sand blown by the four winds 
to all parts of the earth. The memories of Murray and the wonderful times we have had together 
during our stay here will, undoubtedly, be vividly portrayed in our minds forever, no matter where 
we are or what we are doing. Let us do our utmost to make greater contributions to the world in 
whic h we are now entering. As we leave Murray, the last lines of our Alma Mater wil l always be in 
our hearts: 
"Though we leave thy walls forever, many mi les go hence , 
May our love for Alma Mater only have commenced." 
[ 23] 
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s N I o R s 
KA TI E BLAN COST Paducah, Ky. 
Bac~el or of Music Educat ion 
Accompani st for College Chores, '38, '39; Member of Sigma Alph a Iota, 
'38. ·39 ; rrz,ident of Sigma A lpha Iota, '40; Chairman of Student Chapel 
Committee. '38; Member of Stucent Council of Wells Hall. '37; Or· 
chestra. '37 . '38, '31; Band, '37, '38, '39; On Vagabond King, '39; Vivace 
Club, '37 , '38, '39 , '~o; Assistant Piano Teacher, '40 ; Girts Gtee C lub, 
'39, '40; Theater Orchestra, '38. 
BILL PARRISH M;;'! rt in, Tenn. 
Bac helor of M usic Edu cation 
College Band, '38, '39, '40. '41; Coliege Orchestra, '38, '39, ' 40 , '41· 
College Dance Band, '38, '39, '40, '4 1; Campus Lights, '38, '39, '40, '41: 
Theate r Orchest ra , '38, '39, ',0, '~I; Orchestra for Vaga bond Ki ng, '':0: 
Brass Ensembl e, ·38, '39 , '40, '41; Vivace Club . 
ROB ERT C. CHRISTIAN Sturgi s, Ky. 
B. of M usic Edu cation 
Transfer from Georqetown College; Vivace Club; College Band; College 
Orchestra; Baptist Stu den t Council, '38, '39; Men' s E lee Club. '38, ·39; 
Brass Ensemble, '39 , '40, '41 ; Union County Club , '38, ·39. 
MA RGAR ET BERRY COOP ~ R Stng is, Ky . 
B.S. 
Pep Club, '37, '38 , '40, '41; Twenti et h Century Commerce Club, '39, '40 
'4 1; Household Arts Club, '38 . '39, '40, '41; Union County Club. '38 . '39 ; 
Student Council of W ell s Ha ll, '38, '39 , '40; Y. W. C. A. , '4 0, '4 1. 
TENNI E W ILSON RO G ER S Lynn G rove, Ky. 
B.S. 
Geogra phy an"; G eology Club Secretary. '39, PreSident, '40, Women's 
Athlet io Association, President, '40; Pep Club; Physical Educahon Club, 
Gir ls Intramura l Award, 't; O. 
W ILLI A M F. BOLING A lamo, Tenn. 
B.S. 
Agriculture C lub. 
WALTER N A NC.E Proddence, Ky. 
B. of Musi c Edu ca~ j Qn 
Vivace Club President. '40; Historian Gamma Delta Chapter , '39, '40; 
Ban d ; A Capella Choir ; Woodwind Quintet. 
VIRG INIA JAN E COl. EM A N Pad ucah, Ky. 
B.A. 
Household Arts C lub ; rortfolio Club; Journa l ism Staff Writer; French 
Club, Secretary; C lassical Club. Vice-President; Student Council Organ-
iza t ion; Pep Club; Y. W. C. A. 
ELEANOR OURY GATLIN Murray, Ky. 
A.B. 
Campus Lights; Girls Glee Club; A Capel la Choir . 
JAMES ALTON BERRY Lone Oak, Ky . 
B.S . 
Band , '37, '40; A Capella Cho ir, '37, '40; Orchestra, '38, '39; Vivace 
Club, '37, '39; Twentieth Century Comm erce Club, '39, '40 ; Freshman 
Quartet, '37; Co llege Qu a.rtet, '40; Sock and Buskin, '40; Men's Glee 
C lub, '37, '40; Vag abond King, '39; Campus Lights , '39 . 
JACK MA DDOX BELOTE Mayfield, Ky. 
B.S. 
Physics Club; Bi o-M ed C lub; Chemistry Club; Intramural Sports; Bon-
Ton Club . 
MABEL CLARENE FENTRESS Herndon, Ky. 
B.S. 
Household Arts Club, '38 , '39, '':0, '4 1; Pep Club, '38, '39 '40; Sock and 
Buskin; Football Queen. '40·'41; Campus Beauty, '38, '39; Junior Repre-
sentative Stu aen t Council, '39. 
[ 25] 
H o o R s 
TOM SM ITH MADDOX Mayfield, Ky . 
A.B. 
Ag. Club, '38, '39 , '~O, ' 41; Deutch e Verein President, '40 ; Col legiana, 
'38; Physics Club, '40, '41; Bio-Med Club, '40. '41; M Club, '40, '41; 
Varsity Swim Team, '40, '41 ; 1941 "Shield" Staff ; Bon-Ton Club, '39, '40; 
Intra -Mu rals, '39, '40, '41; Honor Roll, '39 . 
M A RY ANNA JENKINS Greenville, Ky. 
Sigma A lpha Iota, Editor; Vivace C lu b, Girls' Glee Club ; A Capella 
C hoir, Co llege Band, Col lege Orchest ra, Pep Club ; Y. W. C. A.; Col-
lege News Staff , "Shield" Staff, Kappa Pi Fraternity, President ; Gi r ls' 
Stud en t Council; Sock and Buskin ; Secretary, A lpha Psi Omega Fra-
ternity; Student Organization , Treasurer; Sophomore Class , Secreta ry-
Treasure r Senior Class; Ca m pus Favorite, '40; Campus Beauty, '41 ; 
M C lub Follies; Brother Rat; You Can 't Take It With You; Vagabond 
King; Campus Li ghts; Junior Prom M aid-of- H onor ; W ho's W ho in 
American U nive rsiti es and C olleges; Representative to K. I. P. A ., '~ O . 
THELM A MARCUM Louisville, Ky. 
B. of Music Education 
Girls' Glee C lub ; Girls Quartet ; M Club Follies; Sock and Bus kin , Sigma 
Alpha Iota ; A Capella ChOir , Vagabond King, Campus Lights; College 
Band; Collegians; Kappa Delta Pi; Vivace Club ; Pep Club; "Curse You 
Jack Dalton." 
HARRY DOUGLAS WILLIAMS Madisonville, Ky . 
B.S. 
Kappa Delta Pi, '39, '40; Vivace C lu b, '37, '38; Orchestra , '37 '4 1· 
Physics C lub, '38 , '41; Pres ident of Physics C lub, '39; Honor Roll', '37: 
'41; Theater Orchestra , ' 39, '40; Vagabond King, '40. 
BYRON HO LLOWAY Kuttawa, Ky. 
B.S. 
Co llegian na ; "Bea uty and the Beas t " : Tw ent ieth C entury C ommerce 
C lub, Sergeant-at-Arms, '39 ; Portfolio Club President. '39, '40, Treasu rer . 
'39, Secretary, '40, Treasurer, '40; Wh o's Who Among Students in 
A merican Universities and Col lege s; Hono r Roll. 
VIRG IN IA A NN MILLER Hazel, Ky. 
B.S. 
Twentieth Century Commerce C lub; English Club; Kappa Delta Pi. 
JA NE PU RYEAR KIRKPATRICK 
A. B. 
Tran sfer U niversi ty of Kentucky. 
HARRELD NEWMAN KIRKPATR ICK 
A .B. 
Greenville, Ky. 
Russellville, Ky . 
Bask etba ll, '40, '41; Geology Club; Physical Education Club. 
CHARLES JOE BAKER Greenfield, Tenn . 
B.S. 
Physi cal Educa tion Club, '37, '41; M Cl ub, '38, '41; Freshman Basketball ; 
Freshman Football ; Varsity Foot ball; Geology Club, '40, '4 1; Physical 
Education Club, Secretary, '38, '39; Vice -Pres ident of M Club, '40, '4 1 
GEORGIA JUAREZ FURGERSON Murray, Ky. 
B.S . 
Twentieth Century Commerce C lub, Sock and Buskin Club; G ir ls Pep 
C lub; Y. W. C. A.; Freshman Play. 
MARY MARIE CLODFELTER Paducah, Ky. 
B.S . 
Style Show of '38; President of Househol d Arts Club; Who's Who of 
American U nive rsit ies and C olleges; Favorite of '40; Jun ior Prom Queen 
Attendan t; Sec retary of Student Council of Well s Hall, '40. 
JOE LLO YD BA NKEN Owensboro, Ky. 
Swimming Team; Vi ce-P residen t of Stlldent Organization , '40-' 4 1: Presi-
dent of Commerce Club, '~0-' 41. Wh o's Who Among Students; M Club; 
Physical Educa tion Club. 
[ 26] 
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RUF US G. HICKEY . . . . . . . . . . . . . Big Sandy, Tenn. 
E.S. 
Transfer T. P. I.; Engl ish Club; Geography C lub ; International Relations 
Club. 
DO ROTHY SHULTZ . . . ... . Murray, Ky. 
B.S. 
Prom Queen '40; Cheer Leader, '39, '40; English C lub, '40; Big Sister, 
'39; Pep C lub ; Junior Minstrel, '38 ; Campus Favorite, '40 ; Collegiana, '38 . 
AN NIE N. HOUSE . . . .• .. Farmington, Ky. 
B.S. 
Household Ads C lub ; Y. W. A.; Vi ce- President of Youn g People 's 
Prayer Group. 
EDWARD ALEXANDER CHUPA ... .. . . Lorain, Ohio 
B.S . 
Physical Education Club; M Club; Freshman Football; Va rs ity Football; 
M Club Fol lies; Water Carnival; Intramurals; Ki pa Pi Fraternity, '37; 
Geography C lub; Track , '38. 
PAU L GORDON PARKER . ... Murray, Ky. 
B.S. 
Physics Club. 
EVELYN CAMPBELL Carrsville, Ky. 
B. S. 
Transfer from Western State Teachers College; Pep C lu b; Household 
Arts Club. 
ARVENA B. HOLLOWAY ... Sedalia, Ky. 
B.S 
Y. W. C. A; Household Arts C lub. 
ALB ERT BARKL Y ADAMS Puryear, Tenn . 
E. S. 
Foreign Relations, '36 . 
THOMAS NEATHEMER .. . .. Cairo, III. 
B S. 
Physical Education Club; M Club, Freshman Footba ll; Freshman Bosket-
ball; Varsity Swimming. 
NAOMI LUCEILLE TURK Bardwel l, Ky. 
B.S. 
Household Ads Club Secretary-Treasurer, '38; Campus Beauty, '38 '40, 
'41; Pep Club; Football Queen Attendant, '40 ; Easter Parade, '39.' 
JULI A JEFFREY GREENFIELD Hardin, Ky . 
B.S . 
Sock and Buskin Club. 
WATK IN PRICHARD JONES .. Lora in, Ohio 
Ba..:helor of Music Education 
Ph i Mu Alpha; Vivace Club; Orchestra; Lieutenant Maior of Marching 
Bpand ; Flag Swinger; Men's Music Club; Brass Ensemble ; Secretary of 
hi Mu Alpha; Vice-President of V'vace C lub; College Dance Ba nd; 
Cheer Leader; Cheer Leader Captain; Campus Lights. 
[ 271 
H o N o R s 
JANE SEXTON Murray, Ky. 
Bachelor of Music Education 
Sigma Alpha Iota; Band , '37, '41 ; Girls Glee Club, '37, '41; A Cape lla 
Choir, '37 , '41; Vivace Club, '37, '41; Theatre Orchestra; Sigma A lpha 
Iota String Quadet, ' 39, '41 ; Vagabond King , '40; Freshman Girls 
Quartet. 
WILLIAM SHELTON RAWLS Mayfie ld, Ky. 
B.S. 
Bon-Ton Club ; Westministe r Fellowsh ip; Physi cs Club Pres iden t, '40, Vice-
President, '39. 
EMIL WILLIAM WEBER, JR . . Pottsville, Pa . 
B.S. 
Trainer. 
ADRIAN MARIE BAUCOM ... Kenton, Tenn . 
B.S. 
Transfer University of Tennessee; Household Arts Club; Y. W. C. A .; 
Pep Club. 
LORIS OUTLAND Murray, Ky. 
B.S. 
LOUIS CHARLES RYAN .. Murray, Ky. 
B.S. 
College News Staff, '38 ; International Relati ons C lub. 
JAM ES H . JOHN SON . Clay, Ky. 
B.S . 
Freshman Football; Freshman Basketball ; Varsity Football ; Co-Capta in 
Football, '40; Freshman Basketball Manager, '39, '40; President Ju nior 
C lass; President M C lub; "Shield" Staff, '40; M C lub Fol lies, '38, '39; 
Physica l Educati on Club; M Clu b; Honorable Mention A II-K. I. A. C. 
Center, '39; AII-K. I. A. C. Center, '40. 
INDA LOU PRYOR ... • Arlington, Ky. 
B.S. 
Campus Lights, '38; Girls Counc il Wells Hall, '37; President G ir ls Counci l 
Wells Hall, '39; Bi g Sister Organiza t ion, '39 , '40; Pep Club President , 
'39, Vice-President, '38; Vice-Presi den t, Physical Education C lub, '40; 
Freshman Play; Prom Queen Attendan t; Y. W. C. A.; Physical Educat ion 
Carniva l , '38, '39; Honor Ro ll . 
DIXIE FOREST MYERS Paducah, Ky . 
B.s. 
Pep Club; Household Ads Club ; Vice- President Household Arts C lub, '41. 
JAMES WILLIAM LEWIS Mayfield, Ky. 
B.S. 
Student Council ; Physics Club; M Club ; Coll ege Band. 
WILLIAM MacMURRAY Buffalo, N. Y. 
B.S. 
Phys ical Educat ion Club; M Club ; M C lub Follies; Mary 6f Scotland; 
Football ; Freshman Basketball; Swimming Varsity; Intramu ral Sports. 
BERNICE ARNETT Mayfield, Ky. 
B.S. 
Library Science Club; English Club. 
[ 28 1 
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s N I o R s 
CARL A . STEFFI N Shawano, Wi s. 
B.S. 
M Club; Vice-President of Senior Class; Varsity Basketball; Basketball 
Captain; Varsity Football. 
MARY DOROTHY CURRIER Murray, Ky. 
Bachelor of Music Education 
A Capella Choir, '37, '41; Intramural Champ, '39; Freshrr,an Girls Quar-
tet· Vivace Club, '38, '41; Kipa Pi Fraternity, '38; Secretary of Sopho-
mo're Class; Band, '38; Pep Club, '37, '39; Girls Varsity Quartet, '39, '41; 
Campus Lights. '39 '41; Big Sis'er Movement Council, '39; College 
News Staff '38; Fr~shman Play; Girls Glee Club, '37, '41; B. S. U. 
Council '40 '41; College Y. W. A. President, '39, '41; College Band 
Trio, '40; H~nor Student; Vagabond ,~i?g, '40; President of " Town Girls 
Group, 40. 
C HAR LOTTE VIRGINIA OWEN Murray, Ky. 
A.B. 
Alpha Psi Omega; Beta Pi Theta; Band, '37; Orchestra, '37; Sock and 
Buskin; The Women; Another Spri;)g ; Mary of Scotland, Professor How 
Could You?, EnglISh Club, Honor Roll, Night of January 16. 
WILSON GANTT __ Murray, Ky. 
B.S. 
Leltered in Debating, '37, '38; International Relations Club; Debate Club; 
Secreta ry-Treasu rer Physical Education Club, '39, '40; American Blue Book 
of University Men, '39; Who's Who Among Students in American Colleges 
and Universities; Football Manager, '38, '39, '40; Basketball Manager, 
'38. '39, '40, '41. 
JAM ES PAUL WILLIAM S, JR . Crutchfi eld, Ky . 
B.S. 
President of Pre-M ed, '39 ; President of Bio-Med '40; Secretary-Treasurer 
of Physics Cl ub, '39; Vice-President of Physics Club, '40; Vice-President 
of Deutscher Veelin, '39; Honor Roll. 
NELL WRI G HT Bru ceto n, Tenn . 
B.S. 
Who's Who Among American Colleges and Universities; Pep Club; 
Vice -President Pep Club, '40; Football Queen Attendant, '39 ; Secretary 
Junior Class; Big Sister Organization, '39; Wells Hall Council, '39; Com-
merce Club ; Reporter Commerce Club, '40; College News Staff; Honor 
Roll ; Kipa Pi Fraternity , '38; English Club ; Household Arts Club. 
ANNA MERLE QUIREY . . Cl ay, Ky. 
Bachelor of Music Education 
Band, '37, '41; O rchestra, '37 '4 1; Vivace C lub, Secreta ry-Treasurer and 
Vice-Presiden t ; Eng l ish Club ; Who's Who Among American Col leges and 
Universities; President Wel ls Hall Counci l ; B. S. U. Council. 
SH IRLEY M . CASTLE .. • Stanford, Ky. 
A.B . 
President of Student Organization, '40, '41; Vice-President International 
Relations Club, '39; President International Relations Club, '40; Cor-
responding Secreta ry Ohio Valley Conference of I. R. C., '40; Staff of 
College News, '39, '40 ; German Club, '39; English Club, '40 ; Vice-
President Westminster Fellowship, '39; Who's Who in American Colleges 
and Un iversities. 
DEW EY HEN SON JONES Benton. Ky. 
A.B. 
Pres ident Classical C lub, '38 ; Eng l ISh Club, Int erna t ional Debate Team, 
'39; President Interna t iona l Relations C lub, '40 ; Who's Who Among 
Students in A merican Colleges and Universities; Pastor Benton Baptist 
Church, Benton, Ky. 
VIRG INIA MADELINE ODLE 
Pep Club; English Club; 
MARY A LVA ELLISTO N . 
P. .A. 
Les Camorades ; 
Y. W. C. A. 
Beta 
Bachelor of Music Education 
Camden, Tenn. 
Pi Theta Fraternity; 
Bardwell , Ky . 
Sigma Alpha Iota Fraternity ; Vivace Club; Portfolio Club ; Classical 
Club, '37; Pep Club; Vagabond King, '40. 
BU TLER EU G ENE McGARVEY Padu ca h, Ky, 
B.S . 
Varsity Football; M Club; Physical Education Club; Physical Education 
Carnival , '3B, '40; Water Carnival, '38 ; Kipa Pi Fraternity; Physics Club ; 
M Club Foilies; Vice-Pre,:dent, Freshman Class; Honor Ro l l. 
[29] 
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DESIREE JEFFERY FA IR Murray , Ky. 
B.S. 
Ace, '40-'41; A!lenian Society, '34 . 
E. B. MORGAN Murray, Ky , 
B.S. 
Agriculture Club ; Vivace Club; Bana, '36, '37; Orchestra, '36, '37. 
EU G EN E TE RRY RANSOM Bandana, Ky . 
B.S. 
Agriculture C lub, '37, '38. '39, '40, ' 41 ; Young Democrat C lub , '40 , '41 ; 
Col lege Cho rus , '37, '38 ; Honor Ro'" '40. 
RU SYE (NI XIE) LEDFORD Hopkinsvi ll ., Ky . 
B.S . 
Household Arts Club, '38 . '39, '40, '41; Pep Club . '38 , ' 39. '40 ; Big Sistel 
Organization , '39 , '40; Girls' Student Council. '39. 
MAY BOAZ C8CKE Wickliffe, Ky. 
B.S. 
Commerce Club; Presiden t , Y. W . C. A., '39; Pep C lub; Bapt ist Stu den t 
Union. 
C LA RENCE PERRY Murray, Ky . 
B.S. 
Rep?rter; Vice-President Commerce Club ; Vice- Presi.dent Young Demo-
~,ratlC ~Iub; Col lege News Staff; Honor Roll; BUSiness .Manager 1941 
Shield ; InternatIOnal Relatrons Club; Klpa P, JournalISm Fraternity . 
A LFRED VO RACE TYN ES . .. Paris. Tenn. 
B.S. 
Pre-Med Club ; Vice-President Pre- Med Cl ub ; German Club ; Physics Cl ub ; 
Band. 
FRA NCES GREY WHITE . Cobb. Ky. 
B.S. 
Household Arts Club ; Pep Club. 
FRANC ES PA ULINE WAGGONER Crutchfield, Ky . 
B.S. 
Household Arts Club; Pep Club Y. W . A.; W ells Hall Council. 
C H ARLES EDWARD McCLAIN . Paducah, Ky. 
B.S . 
Intramorals, '37-'4 1; Physics Club, '40; Young Democrat C lub, '40 ; 
Freshman Basketball. 
W ILLI A M JEFFERSON INMAN . Danville, Ky. 
B.S. 
President Freshman Class; President Sophomore Class; Freshman Football ' 
Varsity Football; M Club; Physical Education Club; Business Manager M 
Club Follies, '40; Secretary M Club, '40; Kipa Pi Fraternity, '38. 
ROBERTA MORROW . , . , , • , . . Banda na, Ky . 
B.S. 
Household Arts Club; Y. W . A.; Pep Club; Y. W . C. A . Pres ident, '40; 
Vice-President, '39. 
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W ILLIAM LOUIS WALTERS Paducah, Ky. 
B. S. 
Co.Ca pta in of 1940 Footba II Sq uad; P",sident of Sen ior Class, 1?41; 
Who's Who in American Colleges and UnlverSilles, 1940·41; Sports Editor 
of "Sh iel d," 1940·4 1; Box ing Team, 1938·39; F~7sh,r;'an Football , 1937; 
Honorable Mention K. I . A. C. Guard, 193?·40; M Club Follies, 1 ~39. 
40' "M" C lu b Water Carnival, 1940; PhySical Educa tion Carnival, 38· 
, '39·'40. 
NOVALEE ROBERTS . .. . . . • . . . . . Benton, Ky . 
U.S . 
Household Arts Club, '39·'40; Pep Club, '39; Y. W. C. A., '39. 
SUE DYER STANLEY . Sedalia, Ky . 
A.B. 
Vivace Club, '35; Mi xed Chorus, '35; International Rela ti ons Club, '36; 
Pep Club; Library Science Club, '40. 
LEWIS DRAKE Trenton, Tenn . 
B.S. 
"M" Club Fol lies; Coll ege News Staff; Honor Roll. 
CARL EUGENE WALKER .... , .. . . . . Providence, Ky. 
B.S . 
Twentieth Century Commerce Club, '39· '40· '41; International Relations 
Club, '40·'41; English Club '40·'41; Who's Who Among Students in 
Am erican C~lleges and Universities, '4 1. 
CLARA MARGARETTE ISHAM . . Louisville, Ky. 
Bachelor of Music Education 
Freshma n Play, "Colleg ianna," '37; Sigma Alpha Iota Music Fraternity; 
Gi rls' Glee Club; String Quartet; Orchest ra; Sock and Buskin Dramatic 
Club , "The Women ," "We Girls," "Vagabond King, " "Campus Lights," 
'40; College News Staff; Vivace Club; Pep Club, 
NEDRA BAYNE VAt-ONOY WEAR • , , Earlington, Ky. 
B.S. 
President of Future Teachers of America, '39·'40; Vice·President of Wells 
Hall Council, '40; Secretary and Treasurer of Wells Hall Council '39.'40; 
Kappa Delta Pi; Household Arts Club ; Pep Club; Hopkins Cou nty C lu b. 
JOE OWEN BROWN, JR. Danville, Ky . 
B.S. 
Vars ity Football, '37·'38· '39·'40; "M" C lu b Foll ies; President of "M" C lu b, 
'40; Physical Education Club, '38· '39· '40. 
SAMUEL CLYDE JONES, , ... , . , • . . . . Murray, Ky. 
U.S . 
International Re la tions Club; Deba te Club; Honor Roll . 
NORMA LOUISE WAGGONER . , . Wingo, Ky. 
B.S. 
Household Arts Club; Commerce Club; y, W, C. A.; Pep Club, 
SYBIL ODIN E SWANN ............. . . . . . Lynn Grove, Ky . 
Bachelor of Music Education 
~,igma Alpha Iota; Alpha Psi Omega; Vivace Club; " Vagabond King ," 
Y~u Can 't Take It With You ," "Brother Rat," "Another Spr ing," "Col· 
leglanna, " "One Mad . Night"; Girls' Quartetle; Girls' Glee Club' A 
Cappella Choir ; Co llege Band ; Y. W. C, A .; "Who's Who Among Stu· 
de~ ts in Am erican Univers ities and Colleges." 
JAMES RAYMOND WOODALL . . . • . . . . . . . Princeton, Ky. 
A.B. 
Editor·in·Chief College News '40· '41; Managing Editor College News 
Summer '40; Assistant Manager College News, Spring '40; Pres ident Eng: 
lish C lub, Fall '40; Internationa l Relations Club, 
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ADALINE HAYDEN ... . .. . .. Salem, Ky. 
B.S. 
Pep Club; A. C. E. Club; Transfe r from Ward-Belmont Co llege, Nash· 
vi lle , Tenn" and Western State Teachers College, Bowling Green, Ky.; 
Honor Roll . 
HARRY E. HANEY ...... , McKenzie, Tenn . 
B.S . 
"Shield" Staff, '39; Tenn is Tea m, '39; Editor of Year Boo k, '40; "M" 
Club, '4 1. 
JAMES BARKETT , , •. . , .•.. Cairo, III. 
B.S. 
Freshman Play '38 ; Junior Minstre l, '38; Junior Busin ess Manager "Shie ld," 
'39-'40; Coll~ge News Staff, '38·'39; Senior Editor of "Shie ld ," '40-'41. 
ERNESTINE FISHER ..... . . Bardwell, Ky. 
B.S. 
Transfer fro m Lambuth College, Jackson, Tenn .; Portfolio Club; Home 
Economics Club . 
DOROTHY NELL STARK .... . . .• .. . Kirksey, Ky. 
B.S, 
Household Arts Club; Sty le Show, '39 ; Portfolio Club. 
PAUL JONES ...• Kevil, Ky . 
B.S. 
"M" Club, '40-'41; Ph ysical Ed. Club, '40-'4 1; Tra ck Team , '38·'39. 
WILLIAM THOMAS WRAY ... . . . . . . Gleason , Tenn. 
B.S, 
Freshman Footba ll , '37; Freshman Basketball, '37' Varsity Football '38· 
'39· '40; "M" C lu b , '38-'39· '40; Physica l Education 'C lu b, '38- '39-'40; Alter. 
nate Captain Freshman Footbal l Squad; Presiden t Physical Education 
Club, '39·'40. 
MAIDA ROBERTA RAY ..... . Mayfield, Ky. 
B,S. 
Household Arts Club; Sock and Buskin Dramatic Club; Portfo lio Club ' 
Pep Club; Y. W, C. A., '37-'38; Engl ish Club, '37-'38' Senior Representa: 
tive to Education Conference. ' 
ANGIE MARY McNUTT . . . .. . ... Murray, Ky. 
B.S. 
Househ old Arts , '37, '38 '39 '40; Chemistry C lub, '37; Portfo lio, '39; 
Internationa l Re l ~tion; Club, '39, '40; Y. W. C. A" '40. 
PAUL EDWIN LEMONS .... , .. .. , , .... • , , . . Murray, Ky. 
B.A. 
Varsity Debater, '37, '38; Kipa Pi, '38; International Relations Club '38 
'41" President '39; S~lCk and Busk in , '39· '41 , ,"Mary of Scotland, '" '39; 
Winner of Best Ad In K, I. p, A. Contest, 39; President O hio Valley 
Conference, I. R. C., '39·'40; College News Staff, '37·'4 1 Advertising 
Manager '40· '41; Baptist Student Union Publicity Manager ':l8, '39 , Treas· 
urer '40. 
AMPLESS LETCHER MOORE ........•..... White Plains, Ky. 
B.S . 
Agriculture Club; Commerce Club; Ho~k i ns County Club. 
LUCILLE KEMP .... . .. . , ... Princeton , Ky. 
B.S. 
Household Arts Club, '38·'41; Y. W. A., '39·'40. 
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NEL LENE EZELL . . . Clinton, Ky . 
B.S. 
Hou sehold Art Club, 1937-40; Portfolio Club, 1938·40; Sock and Buskin, 
1938·40 ; Pep Club. 
RUTH MAR INE BARNHILL . . . . . . . .. . .• . . Madisonville, Ky . 
B.Mus.Ed. 
Bache lor of Music Education 
Cin cinnati Conservatory of M usic; Averett College Da nville, Va. 
Viva ce Club; Hopkins County Club; English Club; Accompanist Kappa 
Delta Pi. 
L. R. HUNT . . . . . • . . Central City, Ky. 
B.S. 
German Club, '40; Physics Club, '41; Bio·Med, '41; Shield Staff . 
JAMES COLEMAN HART ... Murray, Ky . 
A.B 
Pre .Med., Vice· Pres ident '40, '41; Physics Club; Beta Pi Theta, President 
'40 ; Student Organization, '37; Swimming Team, '40. 
ALTON RIDDLE Fulton, Ky. 
B.S. 
AL BERT JACK HERPY ... . . Ashtabula, Ohio 
Bachelor of Musi c Edu cat ion 
Phi Mu Alpha President '40; Kappa Delta Pi; College Symphony; College 
Concert Band;' College Merit Co. Band; College Dance Orchestra; "Who's 
Who in American Colleges." 
JOHN HENRY SINGLETON, JR .. . . Enterprise, Al a. 
Bachelor of Music Education 
Band; Vivace Club; Orchestra ' Brass Ensemble; Phi Mu Alpha; Men's 
Glee Club - Chairman Dance 'Committee ; State Manag er of " Cam pus 
, Light'," '40. 
MRS. R. E. PERKI NS Fulton, Ky . 
BS 
Pep C lub; Twenty Century Commerce Club ; Household Arts Club; Sock 
and Buskin; Transfe r from Meredith College . 
FRANCIS DON LABONTE Jewett City, Conn. 
B.S . 
M Club; Physical Education Club ; Track; Football, Varsity and Freshman; 
Body Beautiful, '40. 
WI LLIAM FRANKLIN POLLARD .. M urray, Ky. 
B.S. 
Col lege Band, 1939·38 ; Orchestra, '38 ; Pre·Med Club. '36; Sock and Bus · 
kin Club, '39·'40; "You Can't Take It With You," '39; " Mary of Scot· 
land ," '40; "Professor, How Could You?" '40; "It Can't Happen 
Here," '40. 
JAMES HOWARD ELKINS Greenville, Ky . 
Bachelor of Music Education 
Phi Mu Alpha; Band; Orchestra; Mixed Chorus . 
GENEVA SLAYTO N ADAMS .. Murray, Ky. 
B.S. 
Housoholcl Arts Club. 
I E) 
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LOICE E. BATTS .... ... . . ...•.. .• •.. Wingo, Ky. 
B.A. 
JOHN LYNN BARTLOW .. • . .. Leadwood, Mo. 
Bachelor of Mus ic Education 
Phi Mu A lpha; Vivace C lub; A Cappel la Choi r; Orchestra; "Vagabond 
King " ; M Club Follies. 
ELM ER REI D JON ES . . . • . . . . . .. .. ... Golden Pond, Ky . 
B.S . 
Ag Club ; Physics Club; Bi o·Med C lub; Honor Roll . 
JOHN EDWIN PRICHARD . .. . ... Chicago, III. 
Ba che lor of Music Education 
Phi Mu Alpha, Warden, Secretary; Orchestra; Ba nd ; A Cappella; Vivace 
Club; Glee Club; String Q uartette. 
\. 
JAMES WOOD CUNNINGHAM . Dukedom, Tenn . 
B.S. 
Physics C lu b. 
LESLIE McKEEL .. . ..• ... . •.. . . Recior, Ark • 
B.S 
M Club Fol l ies, '3B·'39·'40; VarSity Basketball, '38.'39.'40; Fresh man Bas· 
ketball, '37 ; M. Club; AII·K I A C.; AII·S . I. A. A. 
NANCY MELLON . Murray, Ky . 
A.B. 
MAXINE PYBAS .. . . Green wood, Miss. 
Ba chelor of M 'usie Education 
Vivace C lub, '3B; Sig,ma A lpha Iota, '39 ; Sock and Buskin, '40; Kappa 
Delta, Vi ce· PreSident 40; A Cappella Choir '38 ' Girls' Glee Club '38 ' 
Woodwind Quintet, '38; Band, '38 ; O rchestr~, '3'8; "Oh, Prof essor,' ! '40; 
"We Give," '40; "Vagabond King," '40 . 
MARY ELIZABETH ROBERTS . . .... Murray, Ky . 
Bachelo r of M usi c Educat ion 
Vivace. C lub; Portfolio Club, Sigma ; Alpha Iota, Kappa Delta Pi; Sec re. 
tary Sigma A lpha; Secretary Vivace, '39; College· Band; Orchestra; Wood. 
Wind QUintet; Class Re presentative to Student Orga nizati on '39·' 40 ' Sec. 
retary to Student Organizati o n; Secretary Freshman Class "38' Fa'vo rite 
Bea uty ; "Who's Who in Am erican Col leges.',' , 
PATRICIA MASON . . .. Murray, Ky. 
B.S. 
MARY LOUISE SUMNER ..... . • . . .. . .... Cadiz, Ky. 
B.S . 
A. C. E. Club ; Trigg County Club; Pep C lub; Y. W. C . A. Club; Honor 
Roll, '39· '40. 
MARIE HALL . .. . . •• ... . . • . . Pippa pass , Ky. 
B.S . 
Transfe r from Caney Ju nior College and Eastern State Teachers College. 
./ 
CLAUDE C. WIt.S0N . . Hazel, Ky. 
B.S . 
International Club; Ag Club; A . C . E. Club . 
ALMA WALLACE . Kevil , Ky . 
B.S. 
Sock and Buskin Club; Commerce Club ; Pep Club. 
CHLOE HAYNES . . . . . Calhoun, Ky. 
B.S. 
Geography Club. 
RAY FUTRELLE . Cadiz, Ky. 
B.S. 
Pre-Med Club; President of Trigg County Club; Chemistry Club; Biol-
ogy Club. 
JESSIE FRANCES WILLIAMS . . ' .......... . Murray, Ky. 
B.S. 
Geography Club; Trigg County Club, '36; Commerce C lub; Libra ry Sci-
ence Club; A . C. E. Club ; B. S. U.; Y. W. A. C lub . 
CELIA EVELYN MILLER . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Hazel , Ky. 
B.S . 
Sock and Buskin; C lassical Club; English Club ; Secretary of A . C . E. , 
'40; "Th e Vagabond King," "Professo r, How Could You?"; Honor Roll, 
1937-40. 
DESIREE MURRELLE BLALOCK .. . ... . . . .. Murray, Ky. 
B.S. 
A. C. E. Club; Student Council. 
VIRGINIA KINDRED . . . . Murray, Ky. 
B.S. 
[H] 
RUBLE CRUTCHFIELD . .. . . . Wingo, Ky . 
B.S 
Ag Club; Po ys ics Clu b . 
MARTHA E. FRANKLIN • . . . . . Marion, Ky. 
B.S. 
JIMMIE AVIS WEBB .. .... . . . Burkley, Ky. 
B S. 
Sock and Buski n Club ; A. C. E. Club . 
R. C. STEWART Murray, Ky. 
B.S . 
F, eshman Play ; International Relations Club . 
MARY FRANCES DAVIS .. Clay, Ky . 
B.S. 
H ome Economics Club. 
ORVILLE JAMES MITCHELL .. . Smith land, Ky. 
B.S . 
Geography and Geology C lub ; A. C. E. Club; In ternational Re lations 
Club. 
MARY LOUISE SIMPSON .•. . • Bandana , Ky. 
B.S. 
A. C. E. Club; Household Arts Club ; Transfer from Lambuth; Pep Club. 
JUNI OR CLASS 
OFFICERS 
DON TU RCOTTE 
JIMMY RICKMAN 




Secretary and Treasurer 
JUNIORS-How important the word sounds! One more year and we will bear the title of Sen ior, maybe! Let us 
recall our progress thus far. 
Wide·eyed, open-mouthed, we, the Class of 1942 as Freshmen, walked warily in the side door of the Little Chapel 
like so many head of cattle being herded by the faculty. As for what took place in that building-let us not mention 
It, as we all cannot help but remember. It was on ly a short time afterwards that we first heard the challenging ques-
tion, "Where will you be ten years from now?" With that incentive in mind, we started out to the goal at the end 
of that ten-year period-hoping that it would on ly take four years to reac h it. "-
As time passed we soon advanced a step up the ladder to the rank of Sophomores, and with an "iron hand" ruled 
the incom ing Freshmen! With a comb ination of work and play the year passed by fast, although well remembered. 
As Juniors we are a well·balanced class and in our estimation the best that Murray State has ever produced. We 
have our scholars, athletes, d:'amatis personae, and what.have-you! Late in the spring semester we sponsor the Junior-
Senior Prom, which marks the climax of the social activities. Led by our Junior Prom Queen, a pretty maid, we shall 
pay tribute to the Seniors. 
Nothing has been said about the dark, inevitable war clouds that confront us. Our Class of '42 squarely faced the 
challenge of a shifting world-a turmoil beset with a fierce economic struggle, but right now the main thing for you 
and me to do is NOT GET EXCITED. 
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NANCY HUNT LA BONTE 
JAMES L. DORAN 
HERSCHEL FAHR 













SARA JANE WASHBURN 
CH'AMP RUSHING 
DURWARD CULP 













J u N o R 
RALPH ALEXANDER 
ANNIE LAURIE BURNETT 
LORENE BENEFIELD 
MARTHA LOUELLA HAYES 
WAYNE HURD 
JOHN L. CULP 
GLEN HOOK 
s 
GINA LOYCE BEALMEAR 
MAX MILLER 






JESSIE EUGENE DOWDY 
MARGERY PRICE 






SARA LEE HARGROVE 
DYKE MAYO 
REMA LONG 
MARY E. HARDER 
PETE KOSS 
NANCY NORRIS 
JIMMIE H . MARTIN 
CARL FERRARA 
ROLENE CRAWFORD 






NANCY HUNT LA BONTE 
JAMES L. DORAN 
HERSCHEL FAHR 













SARA JANE WASHBURN 
CHAMP RUSHING 
DURWARD CULP 













J u N I o R 
RALPH ALEXANDER 
ANNIE LAURIE BURNETT 
LORENE BENEFIELD 
MARTHA LOUELLA HAYES 
WAYNE HURD 
JOHN L. CULP 
GLEN HOOK 
s 
GINA LOYCE BEALMEAR 
MAX MILLER 






JESSIE EUGENE DOWDY 
MARGERY PRICE 






SARA LEE HARGROVE 
DYKE MAYO 
REMA LONG 
MARY E. HARDER 
PETE KOS S 
NANCY NORRIS 
JIMMIE H . MARTIN 
CARL FERRARA 
ROLENE CRAWFORD 
J u N 
CECIL BOLIN 
SARAH LEE ROWLAND 
ANNA M. MYRE 
o R 
GEORGE WHITECOTTON 
BETTY JANE CARrWRIGHT 
WAYNE DnR 
FREDERIC JOHNSON 
CLARA B. LOWRY 
JOHN RAYMOND MITCHELL 













• STEWART RUSHTON 
DALENE BOTTOM 
JOE A . ROSS 
MARTHA JANE CROSSWY 
MAXINE PYBAS 
JAMES WARREN ERWIN 
JANE BYRN 
GEORGE SPETH 
THOMAS L. DO[;'D, JR. 
NORMA MARIE BILLINGTON 
E 
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J u N I o R 
FRANK SHIRES 
MARY JANE CONLEY 
MARY C . OLIVER 









ROSA DE VAULT 
DALE MELUGIN 
HAROLD RIDDLE 













MRS . OLGA K. FREEMAN 




J u N I o R 
GILBERT LAMPF. 
MARGARET ROBERTS 
















MARY VIRGINIA HENRY 
EVELYN MELVIN 




CHARLES RAY WINDERS 
VERNA McKINNEY 
VIRGINIA CABLE 



































ANNA LOU ROBERTS 
KATHRYN McCLELLAN 
JANE SHULTZ 





























JOHN R. FORD 
AUDREY LOWE 
ELIZABETH ADAMS 
MRS . RUTH WALLIS ALLEN 
J. P. TUCKER 









SOP H· 0 M 0 R E 
NIC K WOO DRUFF 
HARO N WEST 
MAR IAN FLETCH ER , 
OFFICERS 
C LAS S 
. . . . President 
. . Vice-Preside nt 
Secreta ry a nd Tre a surer 
Well, Sophomores, we have passed one more goal in our college life. As we look 
over our last two years we can better understand our fellow upperclassmen. They 
weren't so bad, after al l. Many a sleepless night we have spent thinking of tom orrow 
and what it will bring us, both mentally and physically, when we were Freshmen, but 
you soon learn to take on an air of importance when you reach that Sophomore stage 
of college life. 
Remember how we secretly cussed those fresh upperclassmen for the kangaroo 
courts held to make us appea r even bigger fools than we were? And the sil ly get-ups 
we had to wear? Well, t his last year has been positively swel l. As Sophomores we 
have really put the Freshmen through th is year. Even Freshmen caps were compulsory. 
Time really changes in a hurry, and just think what is ahead of us-it won't be long 
before we are Seniors. 
Yes, it's been a big year for us as upperclassmen. Here's to a bigger success in 
the future, and may all of us be togethe r to attend the annual Ju nior Prom . 
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SOP HOM o R 
BILLIE BOONE 
JEAN HICKS 
T. M . GANTT 
GERALDINE HURT 
ARTHUR E. BELSON 
VIRGINIA LEE McDOUGAL 
ERNEST ATKINS 
E S 
MARY ERNESTINE JACKSON 
JACK LAMBERT 












JUANITA LA GRAND 
EARL CONNER 
LARRAINE ARNETT 
JAMES ALLEN DAVIS 
REBECCA JANE BAKER 
CALVIN MORRIS 
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GEORGE W. HORN 
WILLIAM BURNICE MILLER 
VIVIAN MARSHALL 









JAMES H. CARROL 
ELOU ISE WEAKS 
THOMAS HOGANCAMP 
H. L. HARDY 
BETTY HOLDEMAN 
GLYNN MORGAN 




CARL WILLIAM COHEN 
CALVIN BROWN 
LlTHA LARONIA ENGLISH 
ADRON WHIPPLE 




















WILLIAM R. KEISTER 
PAUL PAGE 
POLLY MAY ELDRIDGE 
CHARLES E. McCALLUM 
' ALFRED WYATT 




























RUBY DOROTHY GEURIN 
LEO S. HUTT 
MAC EDWARD HOWARD 
LUCILLE BARRIGER 













ROBERT LESTER HENDON 
C. C . JETER 
COVELA BROACH 
RALPH CROUCH 
JAMES HENRY ADAMS 
HENRY TURNER FORTNER 
MARGARET HEATH 
ROBERT GINGLES 
SOP H o M o R 







BERNICE NELSON BOYD 
ANN BERRY 
LODENA HURT 
LEONARD ANDREW CROSBY 
E S 
















EVELYN LOU LOCKHART 
AUSTIN ADKINSON 
MARY VEDA GRESHAM 
BOB MELUGIN 
MARY VIRGINIA MAJOR 
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LEONARD ANDREW CROSBY 
ALVIS EDWARD JONES 
JOE WARD 
MARGARET GRESHAM 
LEN BURROUGH S 
RUTH PERKI NS 
BILLY LIPFORD 
SYBI L SIMMONS 
CHARLES JENK INS 








EVELYN LOU LOCKHART 
AUSTIN ADKINSON 
MARY VEDA GRESHAM 
BOB MELUGIN 
MARY VIRGINIA MAJOR 
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KEI FER PITTMAN 
THELMA BOYD 
GEORGE McKEETHEN 





JOHN W. BRINKLEY 
IMOGENE PARKS 
WILLIAM PRESTON MERIDITH 
MARY KATHER.INE SEAY 
J. D. PIERCE 
EVELYN ARIVETT 
LUTHER SHAFFER 
MRS. LOIS GOODE 












R. H . OUTLAND 
BETH CROMWELL 
-
SOP HOM o R 
JAMES WASHAM 
VIRGINIA TOPPING 









ARVIL H . TITSWORTH 
GRACE NELL WEST 
WINSTON STARKS 















L. V. YOUNGBLOOD 
MARIAN MAYFI ELD 
BILL WETHERINGTON 
MARY EVELYN RUSSELL 
CHESNEY MALONE 
MARIAN MAYFI ELD 
J. P. WHITE 
MRS. DOROTHY THOMAS 
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SOP HOM o R E S 
MARGARET HOLLAND 
JOHN THOMPSON 
IDA l:OUISE FULKERSON 
JESSE DARNELL 
JUANITA GENTRY 





MARY ANNA CRAFT 










MARY ALYCE RUSH 
ARNOLD WILSON MITCHELL 
JEAN MILLER 
NANNIE CANNON 
KENNETH P. RANSDALL 
RUTH FORD 
LEVI OLIVER 




BARBARA WI LDH ERBER 
BEN THURMOND 
JACK THOMPSON 
R. H . KING 
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OFFICERS 
C LAS S 
President 
Vice- Pres id e nt 
Sec re tary and Trea surer 
The class of Freshmen enrolling in the Fall of '40 came to Murray as countless 
others before us have done. Each with his own ideas, but all with the same ambitions 
and determinations. We have barely turned the knob of the door to our college 
career. 
A rushing , almost useless, river runn ing blindly the way of least resistance, is put 
into practical use by engineers who build dams and conve rt its useless ru shing into 
usable powe r so needed by the world. So it is with this present class of Freshmen . 
Some of us have never worked for what we have. We have been carefree and 
unconcerned . Others of us realize the seriousness of life and the fact that the long 
road ahead of us will be no bed of roses. We a re prepared to work. 
This only goes to show that the present Freshman Class, who have grown to love 
this campus and be proud of it , have been only sligh tl y worked upon by the "engi-
neers." We are, so to speak, rough forms of American citizens; but changes are 
already noticeable. 
The Freshmen are adding spirit and enthusiasm. The band, orchestra, student or-
ganization, various clubs, and literary societies have found valuable material in this 
class. In athletics our warriors have held high the honor of the Blue and G old in both 
football and in basketbal l, and the prom ise to the varsity of the future is brilliant 
indeed . Several outstanding athletes have been revea led from th e Freshmen ranks 
that should, during the next three years , carry the name of the 'Breds beyond that of 
al l opponents of 01 ' Murray State in high glory. 
We stand now at four hundred strong and hope to see a very large per cent of 
this flow turned into the right channel of life, producing the usable power needed in 
the world today and in the future . 
[ 53] 
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ISAAC ELI FORD 
N 
HELEN MARGURITE WEST 
K. P. DALTON 
MAJORIE SHROAT HUIE 
JAMES D. EDWARDS 
ONEIDA A ' HART 




A . C. COWAN 
DANNY ALTMAN 
NELL BREWER 
EDNA ELIZABETH ELKI NS 







VOLA REE' BROWN 
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F R E 
DAN HUTSON 
ANN RICE 
s H M 
BOGARD DUNN 
MARY RUTH DAVIS 
E N 
RAY VEN COSONIC, JR. 
JANE MORRIS 
JOHN L. NALL 
CAROLYN JOHNSON 
JOHN P. DAVIS 
RUBY DEFEW 
















FEN DOL BURNETT 
OMA CAPPS 
MARY LOUISE LLOYD 
JAMES EIDSON 







G. W . GALLIMORE 
ROBERT EVANS 
BETTY JEAN WYNNS 
F R E S 





RALPH DE. PRI EST 
TOMMY LOWE 






WILLIAM D. CLARK 
JOSEPHINE CRAWFORD 
JAMES D. STORY 
N 
HAROLD HOFFMAN 













ROBERT J. GEESLIN 
PAULINE MORGAN 
JAMES ROBERT ENDICOn 
HAROLD LUEDEMAN 
ERNESTINE DAVIS 
MARY H . HALL 
WESLEY BURNETT 
BILLY HIXON 
ROBERT D. HOLLAND 
JOHN HARRIS 





F R E S H M E 
WATSON ARNETT 





J. C. NEWCOM 
PAUL BARNES 
ATTIE M . LITTLE 
SHELBY WITHERSPOON 
LEOLA LOGAN 
ANNIE L-OUISE GREEN 
EUGENE WAGGONER 
JESSIE D. TREAS 
REECE BARRETT 
MARGARET McGAW 
WILLIAM ROY DRAFFIN 










MARY LOUISE PHELPS 
HARRY M. WRIGHT 
N 
MARY ADAMS CALLIS 
GLENN F. HAWLEY 
MARTHA HELEN BUTLER 
JAMES TISDALE 
BILLIE J. WELDON 
JEANNE BETH GASSER 
MALOOLM CATES 
JOHN D. GALLOWAY 




F R E S H M E 
ERNEST WRAY 




JAMES E. STEWART 
JAMES LAWRENCE 
PHILLIP LONG 







WELLS THOMAS LOVETT 
RALPH COLE 
ROBERT O . COPE 
RUTH ARMSTRONG 
WILLIAM BLALOCK 
LA VERNE BUCY 
JAMES HUGH GROGAN 
JAMES MARSHALL OVERCAST 
ANNA MARTHA HALL 
HARRY A. SMITHERS 
ELMER WITHERSPOON 
ALTON NIPP, JR . 
HUGH LON RICHEY 
DOUGLAS MITCHELL 
J M . HUNT 
BRYON SKAGGS 
J . C. GIBSON 
HAROLD ASHBROOK 
IDA McKINNEY 
W . T. SOLOMON 
HOWARD MORRIS 
HUGH PERDUE 
FRED SHULTZ, JR. 






F R E s H 
JOHN W . McDONALD 
KENNETH KEANE 









OLIVER B. MAJORS 
BERTRAND HOLLEY 
G. B. LILLIE 
MARIE McGEE 
HERBERT LAX 
JAM ES R. DEWEESE 
KENNEDY McDONALD 
RODA SUE MAHAN 
ERN EST C . MOSS 
N 
BUSCH HENDRICKSO N 
BURNETT FARLEY 
W . CLIFTON SMITH 
JANE LESTER 
MAHLON HARLAN 
GEORGE ERNEST FARSCHMAN 
RAYMOND RECORD 
CHARLES D. MATTINGLY 
JAUNITA KIMBELL 
RALPH WHITE 
WALLACE THES STEGALL 
JOHN W. DRERUP 
FRED CI;UMBLER 
VELMA LOVE ORR 
HOLLIS MITCHELL 
JAMES C PRUETT 
JAMES H. OUTLAND 
RUTH WINGER 
J . C. HICKS 
CH ESTER STEPH ENS 
VALDEZ COURSEY 
F R E s H M 
MARY SWAFFORD 
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GEORGE R. GREENE 




FREEDA SM ITH 









JOHN C. WELCH 
G. W . TUCKER 
JOE WOOD 








J . R. WILLETT 
DORA McCRACKEN 
GEORGE FELTS 




JOHN L. COOMER 
ElLENE KNOX 
MACK HARRIS SCOTT, III. 
CHARLES C. BELOW 
J. D. SOWELL 
JAMES LUNSFORD 





W. R. GREENWELL 
OPHELIA RUSSELL 
LEONARD McNEELY 




THOMAS HALL WALKER 
WILLIAM WELLS 
SYLVIA DELL SHOEMAKER 











F R E s 
MARVIN HARRISON 
JAMES KELSO 





WELDON EDGAR NELSON 
HARRY GISH 
CARL VINCENT, JR. 
MURRAY'S SCHOOL 
o F T H I AIR 
The Civil Aeronautics Authority established a 
flying school at Murray State College in Septem-
ber, 1940, under the supervision of Dr. Charles 
Hire, with Lieutenant DaVania as the head in-
structor. The field is located south of Murray 
on the Hazel Highway. To finish a semester's 
work with the C. A. A. one gains six semester 
hours, two for flying, and four for the ground 
course. After completing the course and pass-













MARY KATHERINE McCLELLAN 
KATHLEEN WINTER 

MARY ELIZABETH ROBERTS 





DANC(, DAN C ( 
Break, please. Can't you find a dress to match those 
pants, Moosie? ... Looks like "Pee Wee" is c utti ng 
Ray 's water off for the present. 
The waiter with the water is none other t han our 
Hastings Kenny of the well -known La Hut, offers his 
melodious voice to the opening night dance of t he 
Spring semester. 
" Well, well!" If it isn't ~~r song bird ~a,ra~ Le~." 
Could it be Mean to Me ? ... Maybe It s You ve 
Got Me This Way." 
DA NCE, DAN C E 
Stags a ple nty ... Hustle , boys. 
putting on a show in the band . 
Someone must be 
Could be Shelton 
a nd "Down Argentine Way." 
Come on, Bill , shell out them sheckles. You can't 
check your gal's wrap for nothing you know .. . 
Look, Don, why all the smile? Sarah Lee seems 
kinda pleased, too ..• Come, come , Tiger, break the 
ice. Going to Hollywood or sumpin? 
PROFESSOR LI LLI E SHOWS 'E M HOW-WOW! o 0 MPH!!?? 
Professor Green Berry Lillie , no kiddin', folks 
that's his right handle, who hails from th~ 
fair village of Brookport, III., seems to be the 
learned gentleman of the campus in the grace_ 
ful art of jitterbugging, hep-catting, swing, etc. 
Look out now, where is that "figure forty?" 
Beat me, Daddy. 
Funny thing is Lillie puts on his best exhibi_ 
tions about three in the afternoon. He says 
"Folks back home go to bed with the chickens. 
so I can't stay up late." 
* 
Sadie Hawkin' s Day Is Here 
The Great Day is here. They're off! May 
the best gal win. 
Caught sleepin', huh 1 The shotgun proves 
to be an effective part of the capture. 
Off hand, we'd say she has her man by the 
leg. Will she go up or will he come down1 
Quiet, please. I sme!1 a man. 
Marrying Sam comes to Murray. Looks as 
if he has business. 
Why don't you flip for him, girls1 Or are 
you going to divide him 1 

BE AUT I FU L 
MISS LUCY HUNTER 
Body Beautiful of Murray State College, as chosen for 
the Physical Education Carnival, Spring, 1940, 
FRANCIS LA BONTE 
Body Beautiful representing the male of Murray State, 
La Bonte was chosen for the Physical Education Carnival, 
1940. 

LIFE I N THE GIRLS' DOR M 
Hurry up, McVay! yo u're th irty minutes late a l re~d:~ 
He might not wait a ll ni g ht . .•. Ain't it toug ", ' 
g et up so ea rl y? Mu st be seven o' cl ock. Ho, hu . 
I' ll go to bed earlier tonig ht . •. . What's the I::t~i 
versat io n, gals? Co uld n't be me n. Oh , no! . htv 
be a new record . . .. Soap and wa ter is ml9 'd 
fi ne for the comp lex, so "they" say .. . . A ~~e; 
night lu nc h, yes; sure does make you hungry ~ n 
one of th ose terrific "cow" sessio ns . . .. Nex. Os 
t hat bathtub ! ... C a n yo u imag in e a ll t hese tho~ 
happening in one day, in one place? BOY, • 
BOY! AIN 'T LI FE GRAN D! 
IN THE BOYS' 
Come on, Dubia. Get out of that bed . You can 
always sleep in t hat 8 o'clock class. • • • What 's 
the matter Pee-Wee? Exhaus t your brain? •.. 
Well , if it's not Tom Husband and his San Antonio 
~ose again! •.• Sh ine those shoes, FRESHMAN! 
; . . Concentrating, Moosie? Hard life, ain't it? 
. . The ivory-tick ling Freshman in action. Looks 
as if it has put Barrel Brown down to rest ... . 
~areful, Hunt-b londe or brunette? Funny thing s 
h~se women wil l make men do ; where there is 
Wh! 'kker, no WOMEN; where there is WOMEN, no w II Ir. 
H OW THE o THE R HAL F 
[84] 
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L I V E S 
• 
Stude nts do the craziest 
things. Imagine going to 
sleep in a college class. 
With that smile, wonder 
what he could be think in g 
of? You've heard of po lish -
ing the Apple? Believe me, 
he is really shining it up . 
Guess he rates about an A. 
Careful now. My, is n't 
t hat a pretty hand? I won-
der what she is doing? I 
believe she is . No, su rely 
not. That is probably some 
letter from a boy. 
Gangway, I must make it 
to the Hut on time. 
Class must be ove r for 
the boys in the ha ll. Pull up 
your breeches legs, boys, it's 
getti ng deep. 
Look what we have found , 
Looks as if one of the micro-
scopic bugs has bit them 
and they have given up all 
hope of finding it . 
Spea ki ng of " Bug, " seems 
as if one has crawled over to 
t he Libra ry. It is no time 
for books now. Two to one 
he gets th at date with that 
look of determina t ion in his 
eye . It all happens In 
classes, too, believe yo u me ; 
well , you know how it is; 
boy meets girl, girl must get 
out of school somehow, boy 
doesn't care, guesses he can 
sleep and p91ish the app le 





THE Fie H T SON C 
"So, fight, Murray, on to the goal, 
V'Ve wi ll watch them take the ball down the field , 
As we cheer for our Alma Mater brave and' bold , 
We 'll charge on t o victory, our flag waving high, 
So march, boys, march on down that line; 
Place the ba ll o'er line, 
For old Murray's name, and Thoroughbred's fame, 
And everything that' s right, 
FIGHT! FIGHT!" 
M u R R y 
" My heart leaps up with joy when I behold a 
pigskin in the sky." 
The smell of autumn in the air . .. waving ban-
ners ... thrilling victories ... saddening defeats. 
The colorful season of football getting under 
way with the cheers, "Fight! Team! Fight!"; 
"Yea Blue! Yea Gold!" ... led by the inspiring 
leaders-Watt, Dorothy, Sam, Betty, Moosie, 
and Dot. The heart thrilling, inspiring marches 
and the fight song . . . the college band march -
ing down the field going into outstanding 
maneuvers and its swing arrangements of popu-
la r songs aided greatly to cheer the Thorobreds 
on to victory. 
COACH ROY STEWART, genial Head 
Coach of th e Thoroug hbreds since 1933, COACHES COACH JIM MOORE, who se rved as line coach, ably assisted Coach Roy 
Stewart in the bui lding of a team that came to Murray from his Alma Mater, 
Union Unive rsi ty, where he was Head Coach for a num-
ber of years. Since then he has landed two conference 
crowns, and has never had a lower average th an .500. 
Besides being a first rate teacher of t he fundamentals 
of good football, Stewa rt has inculcated a spirit of lead-
e rsh ip, courage, and fair play in all of his teams t hat will 
long be remembered. A good coach, a man among men, 
an appreciative winner and a good loser, one who rat ed 
sportsmanship far above the game itself-Roy Stewart 
-a real gentleman, a true Thoroughbred. 
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was worthy of the name Thoroughbreds. In the past four 
years Jim has developed a wonderful line-one that is 
courageous, outstanding, a nd always in th e game. Coach 
Jim Moore and his friendly attitude ha ve wo n fo r him a 
warm spot, both in the hearts of his players and students 
alike-there is no better loved or friendlier man on the 
campus. His place here is secure, and as we watc h his 
linemen who bear the earma rks of his coaching-cour-
age, sportsmanship, and honesty-for you, Coach Moore, 
we predict a great future. 
CAPT. LOUIS WALTERS 
Murray was led by Co-Captain Lou W alters. 
Lou always managed to keep the 'B reds on 
th e pace and t ruly proved himsel f a leader. 
Lou was one of t he best blocke rs on the sq uad 
and also one of t he best defensive gua rds to 
eve r graduate fro m Murray. He was selected 
as hono rable mention on al l K. I. A. C . two 
stra i g ht yea rs. 
CAPT. JAMES (PEANUTS) JOHNSON 
Mu rray was led by C o-Captain " Pean ut s" 
Johnso n. " Peanu ts," a ve ry cool-headed , ag-
g ressive a nd consistent ba llplaye r, was chosen 
all K. I. A. C. He is rated to be the most ef-
ficient ce nter on both offense and defense 
t ha t Mu rray has eve r produced . 
Fritz Weber, a very efficient trainer, has been keeping the Thoroughbreds in shape for the past three years. On the field 
and in the dressing room he is ready at all t imes to give the necessary aid to the boys. He has secured the friendship and 
admirat ion of all students at Murray State. .. , t~ 
A T T H ( GAM ( S 
"Now, listen, men-" and Coach Stewa rt tells the Thoroughbreds abo ut 
t~e schedule fo r 1940 . .. . Up and down . up and down-sore muscles 
and tired boys, but a " must" for a good football t e am . .. . oooOO H! 
That DAM'p Western game! . . . Ahem, gi rls, How to ta ke your man 
OUT ... . Pick up your instruments , boys. Time's a-wastin'. And $0 it's 
1-2, 1-2, for the band marches on under the obse rving eye of Director 
Fox and Prof. Garton . .. . It's heads , and Murray WINS! 
A T THE GAM E S 
"The ole dust fo rmation, men . C 'mon now and git 'em!" ... Mana -
gers Cohen a nd Gantt pack up equipment for some Murray wins . . . . 
Please excuse us if we're prejudice d, but this is our idea of an Action 
photo! ... Now, let's see-where am 17 Two sections of spectators 
anxiously awa it the start of the game . . .. Carrolton's Roger Fuller 
~roves himse lf a man of power and a menace to o·pposing teams . • .. 
W.e charge o n to victo ry, our flags waving high." ••. And with the 
fading notes of Murray State's "Fight Song" the 1940 football season 
comes to a close. 
Top Row : Perkins, ba c k; G a nas, e nd ; Wra y, back . Bolto m Row : Steffin, end; Brown, t ac kle ; Leva ndos ki , bac k. 
R E v I E w 
"Say, Buddy. What kind of a football team 
did you all have this year?" 
"We had a better than average season: 
winning fo ur , los ing three, and tie ing t wo ." 
"Well , I should say! You d id have a close 
season. Te ll me about the games." 
"We played, f irst of all , a very aggressive 
and fast team by the name of Louisiana Nor-
mal. And , brother, don't ever think they 
haven 't a trio of ace ball carr iers; some of 
them ran so fa st they looked a s if they had a 
motor in them. But with our team show ing 
plenty of power that day, they beat us by 
only two touch down s. 'Peewee' Nanney scored 
by clicking off about th irty yards on an end 
run, and he was really stepping it off, with the 
boys cutti ng them down like a lawnmower. 
Carl Ferrara was 'on' that day and really kept 
o F T H E F 
the opponents worr ied . It was a wonderful 
ga me from start to finish." 
"Murray must have had a pretty good line 
this year?" 
" Li sten, brother, the opposing team ran up 
against a stone wall 'cause Brown, Speth, By-
chowsky, and Salmon played a typi cal Thor-
o ughbred 's game." 
"Whew! That must have been a game that 
day . Whom did you play next?" 
"We went next to Morehead , that little 's is-
ter schoo l' o f ours. After battling for two 
hours, they t ied us, 
" Isn 't that the fi rs t time that Murray has 
been unable to defeat Morehead?" 
"Yes, but we almost scored at the end of 
the first half." 
"What kept yo u from it?" 
"With seconds remaining In the f irst half , 
[ 92] 
o o T B A L l 
' Peewee ' Nanney dropped back and fi re d 'I 
47-yard pass t o Jack Hain es across the goa
f line; H aines too k the ball , but, because a 
interference, dropped the ole pigskin. Murray 
threatened again in the third quarter when a 
pass from Inman to LaBonte was incomplete 
over the goal line." . 
" It looks as if Murray passed all the time 
in side the goal line, didn't they?" 
"Yes, but that shows you how close Murray 
was to the goal, and that isn't all: There we~e 
two attempts to co nvert a field goal by t e 
Ea gles , but they fell short. 
"Peanuts Johnson played a brill iant game at 
center, I heard." 
" Uh huh. That boy can diagnose plays bet-
ter than-ah , hell! He's good !" 
"Thi s is really getting interesting. Who waS 
next on the schedu le ? " 
E s o N 
"The next game was with Conway, Arkansas. 
They came t o Mu rray planning to take our 
sca lps. Yo u see, they beat us last year. Th ey 
reall y d id seem a s if they were going to do it , 
agai n, in the f irst half, but in the second half 
Mu rray came to life and found th at Conway 
wasn't as b ig a Be ar as they thought." 
"What happe ne d the second ha lf?" 
"Speth kicke d off t o the Arkansans' 20. After 
an exchange of punt s, Inman returned one to 
t he 39 and t his is where the fireworks st arted. 
In man fi red a pa ss t o Bill Ma c Murray, who lat-
era led to Ferra ra . Fe rrara fumbled but recov-
ered it, and in a few p la ys he c harged over 
fo;, a touchdown, ti ei ng the game." 
Boy, how I wo uld li ke to ha ve seen that 
lateral. I bet the c rowd too k not ice of that." 
~op Row: 8e lson, back; Speth, tackle ; Glover, tackle. 
ebon~ Row: Ferrara, back; Chupa, guard; Nanney, 
de. Bottom Row: Salmons, end ; Inman, back. 
R E v E w 
"That wasn't all. Right at the end of the 
game Murray got the ball and was marching 
down the field ten, twenty yards at a tim,:. 
The fina l whist le put the brakes on th is 
cha rge." 
"The n we went down to play in the 'Wild 
and Woolly West' to meet a very good East 
Texas crew." 
" How did the boys come out down there?" 
" Soy, th is was another game of thrills . No 
sooner had the game be g un than the Te xans 
interce pted a Murray lateral and outran the 
Thoroughbreds 45 yards for a touchdown. Mu.r-
ray struck back when Inman, stan din g back ,n 
the end zone , fired a pass to Bill MacMurray 
on the 35-yard str ipe. Ma c Murra y lateraled. to 
Steffin, who sprinted the remainder of the field 
Top Row : Thompson, back; Dempsy, tackle; 
Murray, end . Second Row : McGarvey, center; 
;ng, tackle; Bychowsky, guard. Bottom RoW: 




Top Row: LaBonte, back; Koss, back ; Lee, back. Bottom Row: Gish, back ; Lambert, ba ck; Baker, guard . 
o F T H E 
for a to uchdown. Another drive was started in 
the last few minutes to play. The drive netted 
t he Tho ro ughbreds another touchdown , ending 
the gam e by a score of 2 1 to 14." 
'.'Well , listen. Didn't I hear of a delegat ion 
gOing t o Union?" 
"That was where a good time was had by 
all. We chartered a special train, loaded it 
with the band, players, and students. We were 
:eally go ing to give the boys plenty of back-
Ing an d come back with all the Bulldogs we 
co ~l d find. And, boy! What a game !" 
Yes, yes, g o on." 
"Well , in the first five minutes of the ba ll 
game Mu rray , in just eleven plays, drove over 
the goa l lin e with big Cobbie Lee charging 
and pl unging through the line. In the second 
q uarter Murray was on the defense and Union 
Wa s t hre e times within the five-yard stripe, and 
F o o T B L 
once on the o ne-foot line blOfore they scored." 
"That line must have been scrapping it up." 
"Yes, it's hard to mention all of them, but 
that line is like the song, 'You Can Depend 
on Me.'" 
"Wasn't there something of a run-back on 
the kick-off?" 
"That was the beginning of the second half. 
LaBonte rece ived the ball on the 12-yard line 
and chased 88 yards to the goal. The block-
ing was a dream; it looked as if every man on 
the field was down except LaBonte. Then 
Union blocked a punt and ran 30 yards for 
another touchdown . Inman scored again . John-
so n, Walters, and Chupa played a wonderful 
game in the line that day." 
" It looks as if th ey did. Who came next?" 
"Delta State came to visit our field before 
a crowd, a large per cent of which were high 
[9' J 
L s E s o N 
school students. It was H igh School Day. Fer-
rara set up the f irst touchdown by racing 29 
yards to Delta 's 22 , with Levandoski and Nan-
ney d oing the rest. Then Grider sprinted 21 
yards t o the two-yard iine . He took the ball 
aga in and raced 42 yards beh ind perfect block-
ing to another score . Th e crowd roared. 
Champ Rushing bl ocked a Delta punt on the 
10-yard line, with Jack Haines picking it up to 
race across for another goal. Behind the very 
good blocking of Jack H a ine s and Chupa , 
Grider raced 83 yards for another goal. This 
game was a spectator's paradise . The crowd 
was on their feet all the time, roaring and 
yelling for the victors. 
"I can imagine seeing a game like that with 
plenty of action. I know the students enjoyed 
see ing the game." 
" You haven't heard anything of excitement. 
• 
Top Row: Grider, back; Fuller, guard ; Rushton, end . Bottom Row : Paxlon , guard ; Haines, end; Johnson, guard. 
R E v E w 
When we played West Tennessee before a 
H omecoming crowd of 5,000 people, thr ills 
upon thrills were lei loose and kept the c rowd 
roaring. Th e Racehorses left the post in a 
ru sh, tallying early in the game , with Cobb ie 
Lee, La Bonte, and Inman making timely runs 
t o set up the first goal. Then in the third 
quarter Steffin turned in a brilliant run when 
he went around end to the t h ree, from which 
Inman ploughed over for a goal. Early in th e 
fou rth quarter 'Peewee' Nanney faded back 
and rifled a long pass to lanky Bod Salmons. 
Salmons ran t o the 14, then he la t era led to 
G ene McGravey, who fought his way to the 
three-yard stripe. In th e fourth quarter a new 
team was sent in . The new team galloped right 
on d own the fi eld for another marker. 
"That was a game. Loo ks as if they sent in 
everything except the bench." 
o F T H E F 
"That day everybody played, a nd played a 
swell, bang-up game ." 
"Who was the next victim?" 
"We went to Middle Tennessee. Wh en we 
got there, the Middl e Tennessee boys asked 
Lou Walters, 'Say, didn't yo u play last year? 
Seem like I ough t to remember yo u.' H e re-
pl ied, 'Yo u ought to; I played in yo ur back-
field most of the game !' " 
"That's a good one. H ow did this year's 
game come out?" 
"We pus hed across two t ouc hdowns in the 
first quarter. Sam Gride r, after retur nin g the 
kickoff to his own 4 1, unfolded two passes, 
one to Ma c Murra y and the other a 40-yard 
heave to Levandoski that was good for a goa l. 
The second was scored by Grider, who t oo k 
a lateral from Pete Koss and crossed the goal. 
In the thi rd quarter it took Bob Perkins to 
o o T B L l 
make the la st score' after Murray recovered a 
blocked kick . Tommy Wray played a wonder-
ful game tha t day, callin g signals a nd bl ocking 
the way for most of the t o uch downs." 
"My, my, Murra y certa inly played some ball 
this year. But what about your rival school, 
Western? How d id that game come out?" 
"Well, as usual, it was a typ ical Murra y and 
Western game, with both t eams fighting t o 
the la st brea th for a win. Th e game opened 
with both punt in g so that th ey might be able 
to o btain a b reak in the d rizzl ing rain, an~, 
boy ! what a punting duel that was . Inman s 
kicks kept the Mu rray average above West-
ern's . Th e game started slow because of the 
punting and the break came in the second 
quarter when Western's pass was completed 
for a touchdown. An other break came to 
Western when she recovered a lateral within 
s E A s o N 
Murray's 20-yard line. But the Murray line 
held within its five to end this threat. 
"Well, didn't Murray ever get a break?" 
"That is hard to say, but we started on a 
march in the third quarter that scared the 
Hi lltoppers to death. With the opening of 
the second half, the Murray team, led by 'Pee-
wee' Nanney, Ferrara, and Pete Koss, started 
a march which bogged in the mud about the 
30-Yard line. The Murray line held time and 
time aga in on their Own goal line and was one 
of the best front ranks that ever battled a 
bitter rival. Speth and Hahn and the rest held 
th e Hilltoppers for an average of a negative 
four yards for the afternoon. The drizzling 
rain, the crowd raised to the peak of excite-
ment, and a very sadden ing defeat, with these 
ended the football season of 1940." 
R ( V I ( W o F T H ( 
Murray, 6; Louisiana Normal, 20 
Murray was defeated in her first game by the 1939 SIAA 
champs, Louis iana Normal, by a score of 20-6. Led by a trio of 
ace ball carriers , the champs scored twice in th e first quarter and 
again in th e third . Murray did not adm it defeat and in the fourth 
quarter made their score as a result of an end sweep. Mu rray 
threatened to score in th e f irst half, but the game ended with 
the ' Breds on the fou r-yard stripe . In th e second half t he y were 
able to drive to the t wo-yard line, but were stopped by a hard-
charg in g Normal lin e and lost the ball on downs. 
Murray, 0; Morehead, 0 
For th e firs t time in the history of the rivalry of t he two schools, 
Murray failed t o defeat the Mo rehea d Eagl es. After failing to 
capital ize on a play run on " borrowed time," the Racers fai led to 
score the touchdown wh ich would have won the game for them, 
while two attempted field goa ls kept the Ea gles from g aining a 
victory. Mu rray threatened to score in the f irst half as a re sult of 
a 47-yard pass o n whi c h there was in terference on the play and 
the ball was placed on the four-yard line . After a penalty for t oo 
many t im e-o ut s, the half en ded afte r only one pla y, which fa iled 
to ga in for the ' Breds. Mu rray th reatened again in th e third quar-
te r, but it failed also . 
Murray, 7; Conway, 7 
Mu rray drew another t ie in the ir game with C onway, this tim e 
7-7. The Thoro ughbreds, letting most of the f irst hal f go in the 
Conway team 's favor, o pened up in the last half with a brilliant 
attack and t ied t he game. C onway scored in the first eight min-
utes to play on a n end-around play after brin g ing a Mu rray kick 
down to the 16-yard lin e. Murray, after a brilliant exhibition of 
blocking, took th e ball down the field on a sustai ned drive and 
scored from the one-yard line. This game wa s played before a 
FDEA crowd, the game starting at 9:30 at nig ht. 
Murray, 14; East Texas, 20 
In a thrill-packed game playe d in Texas the Murray Thorough-
b reds were barely defeated by a score of 20-14. In approximately 
13 minutes after the game started the Li ons had scored two touch-
d owns and made both extra points, but this only made the Murray 
boys work more like Th oro ugh b reds and they took command in the 
second quarter; a 30-yard pass and then a late ra l put them over 
for their fi rst touchdown. A passing combination by the Texas boys 
then re sulted in anoth e r t ouc hd own for them and ma d e the score 
20-7 . Then late in t he fourth q uarter, after a long drive down the 
field, the ' Breds scored a ga in from the one-yard line, mak ing the 
score 20- 14 for the Ea st Texas Lio ns. 
Murray, 21; Union University, 14 
The Mu rra y boys gain ed their first victory of the season from 
Union, a team which was doped t o beat them. The ' Bred s won 
aft er b eing tied t wice during t he ba ll game. The Racers made their 
fir st t o uch d ow n in the first five minutes to p lay afte r II plays . 
The Bu lldogs made the ir firs t score in the second quarter after 
ke ep in g the Mu rra y boys on defense most o f th e quarter . On the 
ki ck-off at the beginning of the second half Murray took th e ball 
and, as a result of perfect blocking on the part of the whole team, 
ran 88 yard s for their second score . The Bul ldogs , not t he type to 
give up, faked a ki ck and th en ran through t he entire Mu rra y team 
FOOTBALL S ( A SON 
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30 yards for the score wh ich made the second tie of the game, 
14-1 4. The n in the last five minutes to play, Mu rray began another 
drive and score d with only about a minute and half to go , mak in g 
the score 2 1-14 in favor of t he Racers. 
Murray, 41; Delta State, 0 
In the first breather of the season the Thoroughbreds romped 
over a very inferior Delta team, with the Mu rray third team play-
in g most of the game. Th e most thrilling p lay of the game came 
when Murray intercepted a Delta pass on her own 17-yard li ne 
and ran 83 yards for a t ouchd own. Th e game was played before 
a crowd of 2,000 high school students on the Murray annual " High 
School Day." 
Murray, 35; West Tennessee, 6 
Playing b efore a H omecom in g crowd of approximately 4,500, 
the Thoroughbreds won over West Tennessee Teachers by a score 
of 35-6, after holding only a sl igh t lead of 7-6 at the half. After 
scoring in the f irst five minutes to play, the 'B reds let down and 
d id not score a gai n in the f irst half. The Tennessee team scored 
late in the second quarter, but failed to make the extra po int . 
Taking advantage of a t irin g Tutor team, the Thoroughbreds scored 
once in the third quarter and rallied with three in the fourth . The 
Thoroughbreds showed their superior ity over the Tennessee team 
by g aining 400 yards from the line of scrimmage, while the Tutors 
ga ined o nly 40. 
Murray, 18; Middle Tennessee, 0 
After scoring two touchdowns in the first quarte r, the Mu rray 
Thoroughbreds coasted until the fourth quarter t o make their thi rd 
score, which defeated the co urageous Midd le Tenn essee team by 
a score of 18-0 . The f irst touchdown came as a result of two 
passes, one for I I yards and the scoring pass from the 40-yard 
line . The second score, which came soon after, was th e result of 
a latera l, and again the ' Breds fa iled to kick the extra point. The 
third score came in the fourth qu arte r when Mu rray blocked a 
Middle Te nn essee kick a nd sco red from the four-yard line. M urray 
made 15 first d owns to Midd le Tenn essee 's four, and gained 500 
yards from the line of scrimmage. Penalties and the refusa l to 
open up by the ' Breds kept the score f rom being larger. 
Murray, 0; Western, 6 
O n a wet and muddy f ield the Thoroughbreds lost a heartbrear. 
ing game to t heir arch rivals, Western, b y a score of 6-0. The 
We stern score came as a result of a long and well-timed pass in 
the second quarter. Western was held seven ti mes with just a few 
yards to go by the most coura geous and alert line that Murray 
has ever produced. Seven times Western came to the two, three, 
or four-yard line by passing, only to be held from scoring by the 
determ ination and fight of the Mur ray forward wall; every time 
the Hi lltoppers tr ied a play through the stubborn Mu rray li ne th ey 
were th row n fo r a loss. The Mur ray backs also showed more fi ght 
and drive than the Western backs, but a drive could not be started 
that would win t he game for the ' Breds, and with the exception of 
passing the Thoroughbreds outplayed the Western team. A kicking 
duel in the first quarter proved Mu rray to be ju st as good in a 
kicking game as Western. Mur ray ga in ed 70 yards from the lin e 
of scrimmage, wh il e t he H illtoppe rs ended the game wi th -four 
yards from the line of sc rim mage. It was the 127 ya rds by passing 
that gave Western the ba ll game. 
C 0 A C H CUTCHIN 
COACH CAR LISLE C UTCHIN, the "father of 
West Kentucky basketball," came to Murray State in 
1925 and has been here since in the roles of teacher 
and basketball coach. "C utch," as he is affection-
ately known among both students and faculty, has 
coached such Murray players as Magruder, McKeel, 
the Miller boys, and Gene Bland. He has had his 
share of SIAA championship ba sketball teams. No, 
we can't say our red-headed coach can't "dish it 
ou t"; and he can take it, too; Coach Cutchin IS an 
A- I sport. 
We co uld present him with a plaque for "years of 
service, fa ithfully rendered"-we could say that-
only, he is not through serving. Coach Cutchin not 
only made athletes of his men, but he instilled in 
them so me of the character that is so deeply rooted 
in himself. Ever present with us is the type athlete 
he symbolizes in his many years at Murray. If you 
have n't had the opportunity of getting better ac-
quai nted with th is gentleman of the coaching profes-
sion, you are missing the chance of knowing one of 
the greatest characters to appear in these parts. 
It is due to his coaching that Murray State is still 
able to maintain its policy of non-subsidizing and of 
competing with the highest ranking colleges in the 
South. The SHIE LD pays tribute to a man who has 
brought Murray basketball from a babe to an almost 
full -grown giant. 
r 
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CAR L STEFFI N, transfer from Jordon College, Wisconsin, has led 
the Thoroughbreds through a sensational season . His consistency 
and abil ity to lead the team to victory has been one of his out-
stand ing traits . His offensive and defens ive playing has been 
praised highly by his teammates and has made many friends since 
he has come to this campus. He is truly a Thoroughbred . He 




Top to Bottom and Bottom 
Row Left to Right : Ha ron 
West, Champ Rushing, 
Jack Ha ines. Durwood 
Culp, Bob Salmons, Carl 
Steffin, Herschel Fahr. 
BASKETBALL 
HARON WEST 
A Sophomore who played brilliant ball during his Freshma n year. 
CHAMP RUSHING 
Both a ba sketbal l and football man has kept the ball rolli ng for 
the past three years. 
JACK HAINES 
A brilliant guard and floor man. has shown exce p-
tional abil ity for ball handl ing. 
DURWARD CULP 
The " Red-headed Flash, " ha s proven his va lue to hi s 
team . Hi s un orthodox shots have set him above any 
forward in the state. 
BOB SALMONS 
The long, lanky boy of the pivot spot has won him-
self the t itle s of "AII-K. I. A. C., N. I. B. T., AI I-
Am erican, and AII -S. I. A. A." 
CARL STEFFIN 
The Captain of the K. I. A. C. Victors, has lead the 
boys through a tough schedule to find himse lf handed 
the title of "AII-K. I. A. C. and AII -S. I. A. A." 
HERSCHEL FAHR 
A deserving basketball player who ha sn't been able 
to cl ick this yea r. 
Top to Bottom and Bottom 
Row Left to Right : Haron 
West, Champ Rushing, 
Jack Haines, Durwood 
Culp, Bob Salmons, Carl 
Steffin, Herschel Fahr. 
BASKETBALL 
HARON WEST 
A Sophomore who played bril lian t ba ll during his Freshman year. 
CHAMP RUSHING 
Both a basketball and football man has kept the ball rolling for 
the pa st th ree yea rs. 
JACK HAINES 
A brilliant guard and floor man, has shown excep-
tional ability for ball handl in g. 
DURWARD CULP 
The "Red-headed Flash," has proven his val ue to his 
team . His unorthodox shots have set him above any 
forward in the state . 
BOB SALMONS 
The long, lanky boy of the pivot spot has won him-
self the titles of "AI I-K. I. A. c., N. I. B. T., AI I-
American, and AII-S. I. A. A." 
CARL STEFFIN 
The Captain of the K. I. A. C. Victors, has lead the 
boys through a tough sched ule to find himself handed 
the title of "AII-K. I. A. C. and AII-S. I. A. A." 
HERSCHEL FAHR 
A deserving basketball playe r who hasn't been able 
to cl ick th is year. 
• 
P LAY ( R 'S 
HARRELD KIRKPATRICK 
Has upheld the ability of being cal led a 
Thoroughbred. 
JOE LITTLE 
A Sophomore who has shown an except ional 
ability thi s year and the spirit of a 'Bred . 
HYLAND GRIMMER 
"Ole Dead- Eye Dick," has come throu g h the 
season with an outstanding record. 
ERMINE VINCENT 
Having gotte n off to a bad start but never-
the-less a fighter and go-getter. 
LESLIE McKEEL 
"A sweeter ball player you never find ," ha s had the hon or be-
stowe d upon him as "AI I-K. I. A. C." and "AII-S. I. A. A." 
HAROLD GISH 
Both a basketball and football man, has shown hi s ability to keep 
pace with the ' Breds. 
CARL FOSTER 
Is a top-notc h ball handler and has kept pace with the 'Breds for 
the pa st yea rs. 
Top to Bottom and Bottom 
Row Left to Right: Har-
reld Kirkpatrick, Joe Littl e 
(in the circle ), Hyland 
Grimmer, Ermin e Vincent, 
Leslie McKeel. Harold 
Gish, Carl Foster 
J 
BAS K E T B ALL 
s 
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WINNlR o F T H l K. I . A. c. 
Fac in g th e toughest schedu le ever carded for the Thoroug h-
breds, the ' Breds finished a very successful season by wi nning 
17 t il ts an d on ly loc ing 3. The team-play a nd spirit of the boys 
made this season successful beyond a doubt . 
MURRAY, 41 ; CAPE GIRARDEAU, 25 
Murray ope ned the cage seaso n with an impre ssive win over 
a strong team. McKeel led the scoring followed closely by 
Calmons, Grimmer and Steffin. Th ere was plenty of team 
work and a very successful defe nse game. 
MURRAY, 30 ; UNIVERSITY OF ARKANSAS, 52 
Th e Thoroug hb reds went down 
Southwest Conference champs. 
Adams and Gordon Carpenter, 
headed. 
fi gh ting before the towe rin g 
Led by th e versatil e J ohn 
the Ra zorbacks we re neve r 
MURRAY, 38 ; CAPE GIRARDEAU, 32 
Starting the new year out ri g ht , the Cutch inm e n defeated a 
stubborn Cape five. G rimmer led the Mu rray offense with 
13 poin ts, ably assisted by McKeel a nd Salmons. 
MURRAY, 54 ; ALABAMA TEACHERS, 32 
After bei ng he ld 3-3 in the fi rs t five minutes of play, the 
Murray 'Breds broke loose a nd hu ng up a decisive win over 
the Teachers. It was the 'Breds' first S. I. A. A. win of the year. 
McKeel led Murra y with 15 poi nts, followed by Salmons with 13 . 
MURRAY, 64 ; MURFREESBORO TEACHERS, 37 
Hitting the basket from all ang le s, the 'Breds trounced the 
Blue Raide rs with com parat ive ease. "Red" Culp led the 
scor ing with 13 points, followed closely by Steff in with 10. 
Haines, besides bagging 9 po in ts, played a magnificent floor 
game. 
MURRAY, 30; TENNESSEE TECH, 29 
In an exceedingly rough game marred by many fouls, th e 
'Breds nosed out the Tech five in the closing seconds of the 
game. 
MURRAY, 63; ARKANSAS STATE, 22 
A basket by eac h of t he start ing five , the 'Breds led 10-0 at 
the e nd of five minu tes a nd were never headed. "Red" Culp 
led the scoring, followed by Salmons, Haines , Grimmer, and 
Steffin. 
MURRAY, 53 ; UNION, 40 
Their seventh victory in eight starts , th e Blu ebloods, led by 
Captain Steffin who scored 18 points, coasted to a n easy win 
over the Bulldogs. 
MURRAY, 34 ; WESTERN , 38 
Before a sc ream in g house, the 'Breds lost a heartbreaker to 
the Hi lltoppers. Th e Diddlemen led 21-14 at th e ha lf but were 
close ly pressed by th e fi gh tin g Murray cagers. Jack Haines, 
playing the best game of his career, spa rked' the Murra y team 
o n both offense and defe nse . Every member of the tea m 
put in a fine performance. 
MURRAY, 56; MISSISSIPPI STATE, 36 
The 'Breds ' offense began roll ing during the secon d half, thu s 
e nabl ing them to defeat a strong team by a decis ive score. 
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MURRAY, 66; TENNESSEE TECH, 26 
The Cutchinmen were never in danger, with the performance 
of McKee l a nd Cu lp , S·al mons and Haines. 
MURRAY, 49 ; DELTA STATE, 44 
Steffin, skillfully piloting his teammates, and with an over-
t ime pe riod , g uided the boys out on top. 
MURRAY, 51 ; UNION UNIVERSITY, 26 
The 'Bred s regist ered th ei r twel fth victo ry after down ing the 
Union Bulldogs . The onslaught was led by Culp, Salmons, 
Haines, and McKeel. 
MURRAY, 51; MIDDLE TENNESSEE, 22 
Pla ying every mem be r of t he sq uad, the 'Breds easi ly de-
feate d th e Raiders by the exceptiona l playi ng of Culp, Grim-
mer , Salmons, Steffin, and Haines. 
MURRAY, 38 ; WESTERN, 34 
Mu rray got reve nge by beating W este rn on their own 
floo r. A hotly contested game with ou t sta nd ing playing by 
all the boys. Salmons jum ped so high he hung his --- on 
the hoop an d his shoestring ca ught in the net. 
MURRAY, 47 ; ARKANSAS STATE, 29 
The 'B reds were in top form. G oa ls were made from a ll 
angles by Cu lp, Steffin, Haines, Salmens, and McKeel. 
MURRAY, 52; WEST TENNESSEE, 45 
The ' Breds got off t o a bad start but in the second half 
the goals were poured in by the hands of Hain es, Culp, Steffin , 
Salmons, Grimmer, Kirkpatrick. 
MURRAY, 45; DELTA STATE, 49 
Murray lost the ir first roa d game, handed to them by Delta, 
an d the third defeat of the seaso n. Th e ga me was packed with 
thri ll s and what have you. 
MURRAY, 55; WEST TENNESSEE, 31 
W inding up a successful season, the Cutchinmen played a 
bang -up game for th eir retiring coach. It was the 'Breds ' 
seventeenth win . 
Mu rra y Sta te's Th oroughbreds won for the fir st time t he K. 
I. A. C. crown in the Ke ntucky Intercollegia te Basketball Con-
ference. Th ey will attend the S. I. A. A. Conference and also 
have had the honor of being invited to participate in the 
Na t ional In terco llegiate Basketba ll Tournament in Kansas City, 
Mo. 
In 1938, Mu rray's Thoroughbreds pla ced third in the Kansas 
City t ourney. They represe nted Kentucky in 1939 a nd were 
el iminated in the second round . 
Thi s trip to Kansas City will be the la st "round up" for the 
veteran Cutchin as basketba ll coac h at Murray State. In his 
16 years at Mu rray, he has won 80 per cent of his games, cap-
turing one or more times t he S. I. A. A. 
To this team goes the adm iration of all t he student body for 
having won the most sought-for title an d havin g establ ished for 
themselves one of the best if not the best ba sketball team 
Murray ha s eve r had. It was ind eed a glorious ending for 
the 'Breds' 1941 season in ca pturin g the K. I. A. C . crown for 
"Ole Cutch." 
The sq uad that brought home the honor of being called the K. I. 
A. C. Champs. Runners up in the S. I. A. A. and runners up in the 
Nationa l Intercollegiate Basketball Tournament in Kansas City, Mo., 
being defeated by San Diego, Cal., State College, by a score of 
34 to 36. 
The Father of West Kentucky basketball and re-
t iring Coach of the Victors. 
The celebration of the returning Champs. 
SWI' MMINC 
The Murray State Seahorses, who brought Murray its 
first K. I. A. C. swimming championship in the initial year 
of competition, lost to its first opponent, the Univers ity 
of Kentucky. , The natators are being coached by Fritz 
Weber, college trainer and former Springfield College 
sta r. 
A six-meet schedule has been ina ugurated by their 
Coach Weber. The Seahorses met first with the Uni-
versity of Kentucky natators having lost by a score of 
48-24. The 'Breds tanksters traveled to Rolla, Mo., and 
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then in turn the team visited our campus to try to con-
quer our natators. The 'Breds traveled to the University 
of Tennessee and the last meet was with Eastern in the 
'Breds' own back yard. The Seahorses will again this 
year defend the honor bestowed upon them last year 
in the K. I. A. C. swim meet. 
The Seahorses are made up of the following: Carroll 
Jones, Tom Maddox, Joe Banken, Jimmy Hart, Thomas 
Neathamer, Bill MacMurray, George Speth, Tass Hop-




The Murray State Tennis Team, meeting inter-
co llegiate competition for the second consecutive 
year, had what might be termed a hard-luck season. 
After losing their opening match to a superior Car-
bondale team 7 to 0, the Thoroughbred racqueteers 
pounced upon Cape Girardeau for a 4 to 3 win. 
The rest of the season was a black day for the 
Murray boys who lost in succession to Lambuth Col-
lege 5-2 , West Tennessee Teachers, 5-2, Western, 
5-2, and took a final drubbing from Southern Illinois 
7-0. 
TOP ROW 
Bill Wilson , Ralph Pickard, Bi ll Lew is. 
BOTTOM ROW 






FR(SHM(N T ( A M S 
For the basketball season of 1940-41, the freshmen have been ve ry successful, meeti ng 
several freshmen teams, a high schoo), junior colleges, and even a professional team. 
Led by Joe Fu lks, who scored 166 points in 10 games, Metcalfe, Johnson, Canope, 
Nicholas, Husband, Hurley, Luedeman, 'Harlan, Dalton, Height and Latimer defeated all 
competition with the exception of Austin Peay Normal, who won on Murray's hardwood 
floor, but the fame came to the Freshman Thoroughb reds when they returned the visit 
on the home floor of Austin Peay Normal. 
Taking a victory from "Baby" Deweese's Sedalia Li on s, two from the Western H ill· 
toppers, much to their sorrow, and a small part in helping the vars ity in a win over 
the Firestone professionals were the highlights of the year . The Freshman team came 
through a very victorious season and the future of Murray's 'Breds looks "e ry bright for 







63 ' Sue Bennett 37 
. 4< Sedalia 20 
43 ' Paducah Junior 31 
52: Western 26 






52; Mid dle Tenn. 29 
. 44; Austin Peay 39 
. 45; Middle Tenn. 34 
54 ; Western 31 
53; Paducah Juni o r 32 
FRESHMAN FOOTBALL RECORD 
Ml' rray, 13; Pen sa co la, 13 
The Murray Freshmen tied Pensacola Naval Base team by the score of 13- 13. Murray 
holds one victory over them and two ties, since the two teams met for the first time in 
1938. Pensacola scored their first touchdown in the first quarter, another in the third, 
making the score 13-0. The Freshmen scored in the last seven minutes of the ball game; 
resu Ited a tie. 
Murray, 13 ; Southwestern, 14 
The Ba by Racers lost to th e 
Southwestern, 14-13 . Bot h of 
Southwestern's touchdowns were 
indirectly the result of Murra y 
fumbles. Th.- Frosh made 10 
first downs to Southwestern's 
9. 
Murray, 18; Western, 6 
For the first time since 1937, 
the Murray boys were the vic-
tors over the Western Frosh. 
Murray completely outclassed 
the Hi lltopper Freshmen. The 
first Murray touchdown came 
early in the game as a result 
of a well-timed pass. Western 
then scored in the third quar-
ter to tie the score, but Mur-
ray opened up and scored two 
more touchdowns before the 
end of the game, beating 
Western by a score of 18-6. 
* 
BASKETBALL PLAYERS 
Top Row: Cohen, Seawright, 
Dalton . latimer, Hurley, 
Johnhon, Hight, Coach Miller. 
Bottom Row : Nicholas, luede-
ma n, Fulks, Metcalfe , Hus-
band , Harlan . 
* 
FOOTBALL PLAYERS 
McKeel, O'Donald, Nicholas, 
Shenosky, Stewart, Kletka , 
White, Capolongo, G lascow, 
Mosley, Wilcox , Coach Miller. 
Uptown, Sasseen, Gardner, ' 
Luedeman, Hinderkson, Latti-
mer, Lisco mb, Seawright, Far-
ley, Marquess , Fuson, Russel, 
Walters, Pr ice, lee, Syers, 




JOE WARD .. 
HAROLD WEST 
MARTHA LOU HAYS 
SARA LEE ROWLAND 
LEAH WILLIAMSON . 
FIRST SEMESTER 








T w ( N T I ( T H 
J. T. White 
Martha Jean Wise 





Norma Billin gton 
Virginia Cable 
Second Row 
Eliza beth Sanders 
June Laffoon 
Third Row 
Mary Virg inia Maior 
Mary Frances White 

















Elna Katherine Abell 
Byron Holloway 





Mary Virginia Henry 
Louise Herron 
Frances Lee Wells 
( N T u R y 
SPONSORS 
FRED M. GINGLES L. C. FOWLER 




MARY ELIZABETH CRESS 
H ELEN JOHNSTON 
JOE BANKEN 
C LARENCE PERRY 
IMOGENE ARMSTRONG 
JAM ES BERRY . 
J UNE LAFFOON 








. Sergeant-at-Arm s 
The Twentieth Century Commerce Club was organized 
in January, 1939. The pu rposes of the club are: to foster 
a complete study of business in Mu rray State College; 
to encourage scholarship and the association of students 
for their mutual advancement by research and practice; 
to promote a close r affi li ation between the world of 
bus iness and students of business; to further a higher 
standa rd of business ethics and culture; and to promote 
the civ ic a nd business welfare of the community. 
All students are eligible t o active membersh ip in the 
Twentieth Century Club who are taking the one-yea r 
special business course, and ot hers who are majoring in 
commerce and who have completed, or wi ll complete, 
fifteen hours of commerce in the semester in which they 
app ly for membership, and have a standing of 2.0 in 
the business courses completed as well as a general 
scholastic sta ndi ng of 1.5. Th is scholast ic standing must 
be maintained. Only active members have voting privi-
leges. 
The honorary membership of the club is composed of 
the business teachers in the commerce department of 
Murray State College , and the Training School, and 
othe rs who have contributed to the welfare of the club , 
and who have been elected to membership by a t wo-
thirds majority vote of the club. Sponsors are composed 
of the college staff of business teachers . 
The club has had many interesting activities. Real izing 
the va lue of a better understanding of office machinery, 
the club sponsored a program where demonstration and 
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practice on the different types of office machines was 
enjoyed . 
Another activity of the club which was very inte resting 
as well as educational was a float entered in the Home-
coming parade. The t itle of the float was "Behind the 
Lines" and it po rtrayed the vital necessi ty of commerce 
and clerical wo rk in war. This float brought many ex-
pressions of praise from our sponsors-The Murray 
Laundry, The National Hotel, The Murray Bakery, Mur-
ray Marble Works, and al so from spectators. 
The club has been very fortunate in having as its major 
project fo r the year the tend ing of the check room at the 
dances during the fall semester. This activity brought 
many happy hours of card playing to those who helped 
with the checking. We proclaim Mr. L. C. Fowler un-
beatable at his own game, " Pitch. " 
Another project which the club is sponsoring is the 
preparing and fili ng of accurate names and addresses, 
pictures and othe r pertinent data relative to all students 
who are taking the one-year business cou rse, and those 
who are majoring in commerce. The club is expecting 
to keep an active fil e on such students, and in order to 
do this it was necessary to purchase a filing cabinet, 
which cost $54.98. Th is data will be accessible to busi-
ness students only . 
Anot her activity in which the entire membership of 
the club is very much interested is the annual fishfry at 
Pine Bluff. , the expenses of which are defrayed from 
club dues instead of assessment. 
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Fifth Row 
Clara Mae Breckonridge 
Jeanne Beth Gasse r 
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Sarah Lee Rowland 
Boggart Dunn 
Sara Robinson 
SOC K AND BUSKIN C L U B 
OFFICERS 
JAMES STEVENS 
I DA LOU ISE FU LKERSON 
MARY ANNA JENKINS 
RUTH NALL .. 
BI LL WITHERI NGTON 
MARGERY PRICE 
PAT BILLINGTO N 
ODINE SWANN 
For nearly as many years as Murray State College 
has been organized there has been a group of students 
who have banded together to promote dramatics. The 
na me, Sock and Buskin, has had a long and honorable ex-
istence on t he campus at Murray. The achievements 
of the club have always been outstanding, and this year 
has been no exception. 
The purpose of the club is to fu rther an interest in the 
drama and the theatre. To this end, a series of plays is 
presented each year, consisting of six major productions. 
Incl uded are comedies, tragedies, occasional melodrama 
a nd one large musical production, which is sponsored 
jointly by Sock and Buskin and Sigma Alpha Iota, national 
music fraternity for women. 
In presenting such a program of plays to the student 
body and community it has seemed desirable for the 
students who participate in the show to acquire as much 
experience in the varied phases of play production as 
possible. A student director is appointed for each play. 
The students build and paint the scenery, make the cos-
tu mes and operate the lighting. The students also learn 
how to make and operate within a budget, and how to 
end each show with the ledger showing black ink. 
A new venture of the year 1940-4 1 was the One-act 
Play Contest which was held in early December. This 
proved to be a very worth-while venture, and will be 
continued indefinitely so long as the high schools in the 
te rritory are interested in competing among themselves. 
Sock and Buskin awarded the trophy for the best pro-
duction in Class B, and the Training School won . Alpha 
Psi Omega, national dramatics fraternity, was the donor 
of the trophy for the best play in Class A. and it was 
awarded to the group from Grove High School, Paris , 
Te nnessee. Individual trophies for the best actress and 
best actor were awarded by Mr. Doyle and Miss Thorn-
ton. These prizes were both carried back to Poplar 
Bl uff, Missouri, by Mr. Riggs Luther and Miss Grace 
Wasson. 
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. Pres ide nt 
Vi ce-Pres ide nt 
Sec re ta ry 
Treasure r 
Tec hnic ia n 
. C ostume 
. Make-up 
Electr ic ia n 
Among the plays presented this year was "We Girls," 
a delightful comedy in which a mother seemed to be 
inclined to steal her daughter 's suitors, and the daughter 
retaliated by proving herself too attractive to her 
mother's admirers. Of course, in the end Mamma mar-
ried the man she should have married and daughter said 
"yes " to her mother 's doctor. 
Sinclair Lewis's great tragedy, " It Can't Happen 
Here," proved to be one of the highl ights of the year. 
A great drama, it was g iven a convincing performance 
by the local cast. It would be difficult to mention any 
member of the cast and not to mention all of them be-
cause the whole thing was adequately performed. We 
hope it won 't happen here but this play proved that it 
might. 
A most sophisticated comedy, "As Husbands Go," by 
Claire Booth, revived pleasant memories of last year 's 
"Susan and God. " Here two middle-aged women be-
came entangled in a complicated affair when they found 
new loves. Eventually everyone came to his senses and 
the play ended happi ly enough. 
" Naughty Marietta " was revived for the musical show 
in collaboration with Sigma Alpha Iota and again the 
two organizations scored a bull's eye. The plot of this 
show is so well known that there probably is no reason for 
saying anything about it. It proved to be an adequate 
ending for a very outstanding year 's work. 
This account could not close without acknowledging 
our debt to Miss Helen Thornton who has been in charge 
of dramatics for the past three years. Under her direc-
t ion Sock and Buskin has grown from a small club into 
a large and most powerful organization. Each year we 
enroll new members and our old members still retain their 
interest in the organization . As a matter of fact , who 
could forget the initiation? 
SOCK AND BUSKIN goes ahead . 
P H M U ALP H 
A total of seventy-five men have been ini ti ated into the 
Gamma Delta chapter of Phi Mu Alpha si n fon ia fraternity of 
America. At the present time there are twenty-seven active 
members in the chapter and a group of prospective members 
are now going through their period of pledgeship. 
The college dances sponsored by Gamma Delta chapter 
have been very successful during the past year . "Campus 
Lights ," the annual music review, was again a traditional suc-
cess . Th is production can be compared with the best among 
American collegia te musicals. The proceeds of th is produc-
t ion raised the chapter student loan fund in excess of $500. 
Gamma Delta chapter has active membersh ip in the Society 
for the Publication of American Music. This society is organ-
ized for the purpose of promoting public interest in t he efforts 
of American composers. The chapter library of print ed and 
recorded American music has been considerably enlarged 
during the past year. 
An interesting program of orig inal compositions by active 
and alumni members of the chapter was presented on Chapter 
Day. Gamma Delta chapter is taking an active part in a 
nation-wide interfraternity music symposium to stim ulate the 
production and performance of American music. 
The chapter has endeavored to give genera l support and 
cooperation to other organized activities , and in return express 
gratitude for the support received from various depa rtment 
organizations and individuals on the production of Carr ,t=J us 
Lights. 
A. J. HERPY 
ARVE D LARSEN 
JACK PRICHARD 
ELWOOD SWYERS 
H. L. CARTER 
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Robert Arnoldi 
L yn n Ba rtlow 
Cecil Bol in 
Calvin Brown 
Wayne Burdick 
H. L. Carter 
Jesse Darnell 
Harry Davidson 
Wi ll iam Dickinson 
Harold Gilbert 
Ted Haley 





























The International Relations Club, oldest organization 
on the campus, was formed for the purpose of discussion 
of problems of an international nature. It is aided by the 
Ca rn eg ie Endowment Fund . 
On November 15- 16, 1940, the club was host to the 
confe rence attended by 18 colleges and universities of 
the Ohio Valley International Relations Clubs of Oh io, 
West Virginia, and Kentucky. Members of the Murray 
Cl ub who held offices in the conference were Pau l Lem-
ons, Pres ident; Shirley Castle, Corresponding Secretary; 
and G . B. Johnson, Trea surer. 
Highl ights of the conference were addresses by Dr. 
Josef L. Kunz, lecturer in inte rnational law at the Un iver-
sity of Toledo, Toledo , Ohio, and Dr. Clyde Eagleton, 
profe ssor of international law at New York University and 
OFFICERS 
DEWEY JONES 
Pres id e nt 
G . B. JO HNSON , JR. 
Vi ce· Pres id e nt 
DENVER ERVI N 
Bu siness Mana ge r 
HUGH McELRATH 
Sec re tary 
DR. F. C. POGUE 
C o-S po nso r 
PRO F. W. M . CAU DI LL 
Co-S po nsor 
* 
To p Row 
Dewey Jones, Den ver Erv in, Dr. 
F. C. Pogue, Hugh Mc Elrath, G. 
B. Johnson, J r. 
Second Row 
Edgar Rudd, J ames Harlan, 
James R. Woodall, Wells Lovett, 
Joe Fitch . 
Thi rd Row 
James Roge rs, W inston Star ks, 
Kathe rine Goheen , Rayb urn W at· 
kins, Ray Moefield. 
Fourth Row 
Carl Wa lke r, Pa ul Lemon s, Eli z· 
3 beth Finney, Ralph Crouch, Lau· 
l a Gem Holmes. 
8otto m Row 
Shirley Castle, Mary Swafford, 





C L U B 
author of works on the subject. Business meetings were 
conducted by Miss Amy Heminway Jones , who is the 
Carnegie Endowment representative in charge of the 
International Relations Clubs. Dr. Kunz spoke on "Pan-
American Developments Since 1933. " Dr. Eagleton chose 
" Democracy in Crisis " as his subject. 
Three round table discussions were held. The subjects 
for these discussions were "Powers and Policies in the 
Orient, " "The Western Hemisphere, " and " Democracy 
in Crisis ." Each group met three ·fimes. 
Each year the Murray club sponsors the Purchase-Pen-
nyrile Basketball Tournament, a contest between leading 
teams of the Pennyrile and Purchase sections of the state. 
The teams to play are selected as the best in the sections 
by a system of the club. 
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A G R C U L T U R E C L U B 
OFFICERS 
GLEN HOOK President WAYNE HURD Reporter 
DURWARD CULP Vice- President A. CARMAN Sponsor 
GAYLE PERRY Secretary-Treasurer E. B. HOWTON . Sponsor 
MEMBERS 
First 
E. B. Howton Gayle Perry Buell Edwards 
Wayne Hurd Durward Culp 
Second 
Wayne Dyer John Ford Nick Woodruff 
Cammon Bailey Wayne Williams 
Third 
Ampless Moore James Redden Robert Fiser 
Ray Moore Pat Wilkin 
Fou rth 
Ha rold Hill Charles Mattingly Howard Dunnigan 
Oliver Majors Charles McCul lum 
Fifth 
Eugene Ran som Eugene Young He rsha l Mix 
The club is affiliated wi th the youth section of the 
American Country Life Associa ti o n a nd is represented 
at their annual meetings. 
The club sponsors a tri p for its members to the Inter-
national Live Stock Exposition in Chicago each fall. 
The club assists in promoting and carrying out th e 
summer meeting of dairymen, held at th e college farm . 
The club devotes about one-half of its meetings to 
Row 
Eu gene Dowdy Glen Hook A. Carman 
Carlton Holloway 
Row 
Rupert Warren James Tisdale Earl Bolin 
Winford Lawson Jessie Wilkin 
Row 
Charles Clark Ruble Crutchfield John Harris 
J ames Erwin Nelson Weldon 
Row 
John Kenny Ra I ph Bugg Frank O'Donnell 
Bill Williams 
Row 
Watson Arn ett Ra lph Gin gles Wade Graham 
discuss io ns of topics that are of vi t al interest to students 
of agriculture . Speakers of interest and note are secured 
to lead the discussion at many of these meetings. 
There are at least two socia l events each yea r, at one 
of which the boys have as their guests the members of 
the H ousehold Arts Club. 
The club e lects officers each semester, thus giving 
trai ning in leadership t o a number of its members. 
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O FFICERS 
WI LLIAM RAWLS 
J. P. W I LLiAM S, JR. 
JOHN R. MITC HELL 
President 
Vice-President 
Secreta ry-T reasu rer 
MONIS GOOD 
A. F. YANC EY 






Paul Page L. R. Hunt Harold Ma c Daniel Tom Maddox Turner Kirkland 
Dyke Mayo Win ston Sta rks 
John Il er 
Second Row 
Ben Wallace Monis Good Len Bu rroughs J ohn R. Mitchell Aubry Boyd 
Bill Lewis 
William Rawls 
Thi rd Row 
A. F. Yancey Thomas Crawford James A. Otey Charles McClain Layton W illiams 
Charles Jenkin s J. P. Williams, Jr. 
Elmer Jones 
Fourth Row 
Dale Melugen James Cunningham Pat Gingles Ramer Jewell Shelly Spea rs 
Fifth Row 
Joe T. Youngblood Ruble Crutchfield Frank Da vis William Finney Paul Parker 
El mo Shupe Dr. Charles Hire Harry Fenton 
Harry D. Williams 
Members Not Present for Picture 
James Hart Thoma s Kea ch Bi lly McDowell 
The Nathan B. Stubblefield Physics Club, which is one 
of the oldest clubs on the campus, was organized for the 
primary purpose of creating a better interest in the 
physical sciences and trend of scientific thought. The 
club was organized in 1928, and includes among former 
members several who are now prominent in industrial 
and educa tional fields . 
The cl ub has always and continues to foster interest in 
the pionee r work of Nathan B. Stubblefield, and believes 
that his work entitles him to be th e true father of radio. 
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Jesse Saddler David Wallace 
The club has one or more projects in operation at all 
times throughout the school year. The project adopted 
thi s year was the stamping of the elevation on th e bench 
marks in Calloway County which were erected by the 
United States Coastal and Geodetic Survey. In addition 
to this, work is continuing on the perfection of the Fau-
cault Benduline, wh ich is a major club project. 
All students who have an active interest in physics and 
related sCiences a re invited to become members of the 
club. 
MARl E CLODFELTER 
DIXI E MEYERS 
ALBERTA ALEXAN DER 
Mi ss Ruth Sexton , 
OFFICERS 
SPONSORS 




Miss Caroline Wingo 
H 0 USE H 0 L 0 
A RTS CLUB • • • 
The Household Arts Club was founded in 1930. It 
is an active organization of eighty-five members and 
th ree sponsors. 
The club was organized to promote a greater in -
terest in home econom ics education at Mu rray State 
Teachers College; to encourage scholarship and th e 
associa t ion of the students for their mutual advance-
ment in the arts and science of ho me making; to p ro-
mote closer a ffili ation between the world of ho me 
economics and the students; and, t o promote a hig he r 
standard of personal and fa mily life in one's com mu-
nity. Another aim of the cl ub is to develop cultu ra l 
va lues. Various activi t ies of the year encourage soc ial 
graces. 
The meetings are held bi-monthly on the first and 
third Wednesday nights in the home economics de-
partment. The programs are based on t hemes p re-
pared annually by the State Association of Home Eco-
no mics Schools and Unive rsities . On a lterna t e yea rs, 
the cl ub sponsors a Fashio n Review, showing the latest 
fashions. The club is rep resented at the spring and 
fall state meetings. 
The snapshots of the club members were taken in 
the Home Management House , whe re home eco-
nomics students get practical training in homemaking . 
OFFICERS 
KATIE COST 
ANNIE LOU ROBERTS 




MARY ANNA JENKINS 
KATHLEEN WINTER 
JANE SEXTON 






Helen Hire Thelma Marcum Marian Fletcher " Odine Swann Dalene Bottom Ma ry K. McClellan 
Mary Harder 
MEMBERS 
Clara Isham Mary E. Roberts Wilma Mescher Margaret Holland 
MEMBERS 
Margery Price Maxin e Pybu s 
Betty Holdeman Rose Vanderme ss 
The objects of t his fraternity shall be: 
To form bodies of representa t ive women who shall by 
thei r influe nce and th ei r musical interest uphold the high-
est ideals of a musical education; to raise the standards 
of prod uctive musical work among the women students 
of col leges, conservatories and universities; to further the 
s c M A L 
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Eloise Pickard Mi ld red Manley 
development of music in America and assist in the de-
velopment of a stronger bond of musica l interest and 
understanding between foreign countries and America; 
to give moral and materi al aid to its members; to pro-
mote and dignify the musical profession; to develop loy-
alty to the Alma Mater. 
p H A o T A 
OFFICERS 
MARY ANNA JENKINS . .. 









Ma rtha Meals 
Ma rian Fletcher 
Jane Alley Margaret McGaw 
Rebecca Light Mary Virginia Ma jor 
Mary Ruth Brown 
Sponsor: DR. JANE HAZELDON, Dean of Women 
The Student Council was established on the campus of 
Murray State College in April, 1926. Since its beginning, 
it has been one of the most successful organizations on 
t he campus in carrying out its proposed wo rk. Today, 
t his council ranks as one of the most respected g roups 
on the Murray campus. One of the chief functions of 
this council is the extension of a helping hand to Fresh-
men, in the assistance given t he Freshmen in their choice 
of extra-curricular activities. 
The purposes of the Student Council of Wells H all are 
to enact and enforce regulations , t o promote the welfare 
and furthe r the best living conditions of the residents of 
the Girls Dormitory. The council has the power to make 
c R L S S T U o E 
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regulations to carry o ut the purposes for which it was 
organized; to regulate matters pertaining to the cond uct 
and welfa re of the students. The executive powers a re 
vested in the Student Council, which consists of t he 
president, the vice-p resident, the secret ary, t he treas ure r, 
representatives from each col!ege class, and monitors, 
whose duty it is to en force the rules and regulations set 
down by the Council. 
Officers to the Student Council are elected once a 
year by the women of Wells H all. To qualify for mem-
bership in the Council, one must be of good characte r, 
participate in college activities and have recogni t ion 
ilS g iver of service on the campus. 
N T c o U N c L 
T H E P E P C .. L U B 
OFFICERS 
CLARENE WALPOLE . . . . . . 
NELL WRIGHT 
VIRGINIA LOYCE BEALMEAR 
This group was organized by the girls of Murray State 
College for the pu rpose of bringing together a closer 
relationship between the students and athletic activities 
on the campus. 
It is the welcoming committee for Murray State and 
sponsor of the football cheering section. One of its 
chief aims is the magnificent and gorgeous decorations 
that adorn the stadium and th e goal posts throughout 
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.. . ....... President 
Vice-President 
Secreta ry-T rea su rer 
the colo rful season of football. Another of its alms IS 
to promote loyalty to the college, and to advance the 
spirit of fellowship and service among college students. 
The membership is made up of girl student s and in the 
past years has been greatly enlarged . It has become 
one of the outstanding organizations on the campus of 
Murray State College. 
PHYSICAL 
EDUCATION 
C L U B 
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LOUIS WALTERS 
INDA LO U PRYOR 
WILSON GANTT 
OFFICERS 
. . Pre sident 
Vice -President 
Secreta ry and Treasurer 
The Physical Education Club is made up of maiors 
and minors in Health and Physical Education. The chief 
purpose of the club is to promote a better physical edu-
cation program for the entire student body at Murray 
State and proposes to bring about better methods of 
health and physical education in this section of Weste rn 
Kentucky_ 
Each spring t he club sponsors the annual Physical Edu-
cation Carn ival, over which rules the "Bodies Beautiful" 
as selected by the club. One boy and one girl are 
picked by the club with the most beautiful bodies on t he 
campus for the year and are crowned the night of the 
carnival. Other attractions at the carnival a re all pha ses 
of physical ed ucation. Some of these phases a re mass 
calesthenics, pyramid build ing, folk dancing, tumbling 
and apparatus work, boxin g, wrestli ng, and othe r games 
and activities. Another attraction which crea tes a lot 
of interest at the carnival are the living statuettes, posed 
by the members of the club. 
The clubroom, located in the Health Building, is beau-
tifu lly decorated and provides a lounging place for the 
members. It is provided with a radio and card tables 
for entertainment. 
To be a member of the club, a person must be either 
a maior or minor in Health and Physical Education. 
T HE YOU N C OEM 0 eRA T C L U B 
OFFICERS 
G. B. JOHNSON , JR. 
C LARENCE PERRY 
JO E LITTLE 
CLARA WALDRO P 
L. J . H O RT IN 
The Young Democ rat Club of Murray State C ollege 
was first organized in 1936. In 1938 it was reorganized 
unde r the sa me charter that was issued to it by the State 
Club in 1936. 
The club was fo rmed for the purpose of sti mu lating 
an active interest in governmental affairs and fo r foster-
ing a nd pe rpetuat ing the ideals of t he Democratic Party. 
The Young Democrat Club of Murray Sta te is a mem-
be r of the Young Democrat Clubs of the United States 
and Kentucky. 
Robert A. Everett, an alumni of Murray, was the first 




Vice· Pres ide nt 
Secre t a ry-Tre a sure r 
Publ ic ity Director 
Fa c ul ty Spo nsor 
In 1939 the club sent delegates to the State C onven-
tion of Young Democ rat Clubs in Kentucky. 
The club has sponso red many activities and among the 
ente rtain me nts of 1940 was a party a t t he home of the 
publicity d irector, Miss Waldrop, celebrating the Demo-
cratic victory in t he national election. 
Anyone on t he campus who adheres to the policies of 
the Democra ti c Pa rty is eligible fo r membersh ip in the 
club. The 1940 club had a la rger g roup than any pre-
vious year. 
V I V ACE 
JAMES RICKMAN 
BILLY SHE LTON 
ANNIE LOU ROBERTS 








MR. F. P. INGLIS 
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. Faculty Sponsor 
The Vivace Club, which consists of malors and mI-
nors in the music department, is the largest club on 
the campus of Murray State College. It has as its 
primary purpose the promotion of good music on the 
campus and offers the students of music the oppor-
tunity of liste ning to as well as performing th e higher 
types of music. The outstanding social event o f t'he 
year is the annual H o mecomi ng breakfast at which 
graduates of. th e music department are invited as 
special guests of the members of the club. 
Meetings are he!d twice monthly and feature mem-
bers of the faculty and outstanding student musicians. 
Programs vary, consisting of vocal and inst rum ental 
solos, duets and many interesting combinations of 
instrumen t s SL!ch as strinq quartette, woodwind quin-
tet, brass ensemble and othe r small e nsembles. The 
most recent addition to the club's activities is the 
annual recital which is presented by a representative 
number of its members. Near the end of each year 
the outstanding girl and boy musicians are selected 
by the music faculty on th e basis of schola rship , lead-
ership, musicianship, character and probable success. 
Their na~es are inscribed on a plaque which is spon-
sored by the Vivace Club, 
BETA PI 
THE T A 
National French Fraternity 
French Honorary Scholarship 
Fratern ity 
The Beta Pi Theta Scholarship 
Fraternity was founded in 1924-
at Birmingham, Alabama. "Parlez 
Francais, etudiez Ie Francais, et 
voyagez en Francais." 
La Fleur: Fleur-de-lis 
Les Couleurs: La Pourpre I'or et 
lablanc 
PI RHO CHAPTER 
Founded May, 1937 
PATRONESSES 
Mrs. James H. Richmond 
Mrs. A. B. Austin 
Mrs. A. M. Wolfson 
Mrs. C. A. Bishop 
Mrs. W. E. Derryberry 
JAMES HART 
NANCY MELLEN 




Miss Nadine Overall 






Miss Jane Haselden 
Rolene Crawford 




Elizabeth Fay Upchurch 
Ida Fulkerson 
Nancy Mellen 
YOU N C PEOPLES PRAYER C R 0 U P 
LUTHER SHAFFER 
EDGAR RUDD ..... . 
MRS. DOROTHY THOMAS 
RAYBURN WATKINS 
MRS. G. T. HICKS t 




. . . Secretary 
Club Reporter 
Counselors 
This organization is sponsored by the Methodist students of 
Murray State College. Two meetings are held each week and 
everyone is invited to attend. The purpose of this group is to 
promote a greater spiritual life among the students and to pro-
vide a quiet p lace of prayer and worship . 
Mary E. Kress 
Ruth Ann Ford 




J. P. W ILLIAMS, JR. 
JAMES HART 
MARY VEDA GRESHAM 
DR. A. M. WOLFSON 








The Bio-Med Club, which was organ ized in the spring of 1938, 
is a combination of the pre-med students and the biology maiors 
and min ors. Its main obl ect ives are to create an interest in the 
profession of medicine, to bring about a closer fri endship between 
fellow science students, and to discuss and learn of modern scien-
t ific discoveries and trend of thought. 
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ClOCRAPHY·ClOLOCY CLU B 
TENN IE ROGERS 
MRS. OLGA FREEMAN 
FRANK HOF FMAN 
DR. FLOY ROBB INS 
OFFICERS 
President 
Vice· Pres ident 
Secreta ry-Treasure r 
. . . Sponsor 
This is a Club Organization for the students interested in the 
fields of Geography and Geology. 
HOPKINS COUNTY CLUB 
JUNE LAFFOON 
L YN DLE BARN ES 
GAY LE PERRY 
MART HA JANE WISE 




Secretary and Treasurer 
Reporter 
Sponsor 
The Hopkins County Club meets twice a month, one being a 
business meeting and the other a soci a l or recreational meeting. 
Th e primary purpose of the club is to help new students get 
acquainted with the school and other students of their county, and 
to promote a feeling of good-w ill and friendship . 
LIBRARY SCllNCl CLUB 




A. H. RAWLINSON 
W. J. GIBSON 
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Betty Aken 
Berni ce Arn ett 
Gera Ida ine Bishop 
Jan e Byrn 
Florence Mary Donoho 
Polly Eldr id ge 
CHARTER MEMBERS 
Emma Sue Gibson 
Hazel Jones 
Betty LeVan 
Rebekah Ligh t 
Evelyn Melvin 
Th e Li brary Science Club was organized 
President 
Vice-President 
































TH( A.C. L CLUB 
MRS. OLGA K. FREEMAN 
ANN ETTE BATTS 
MRS. DOROTHY THOMAS 
FRANCES SUITOR 
LULA CLAYTON BEALE 
ESTELLE PICKARD 
RUTH WING~R 










The M. S. T. C. branch of the Association for Childhood Education h~s 
for its purpose and aims : (I) To stimulate greater pride and interest ,n 
our professional training; (2) to provide a means by whIch th~ members 
may extend their knowledge C?f their profession as su~h, ~nd 'en lOY profes-
sional fellowship; (3) to help Improve classroom teaching In the elementary 
grades by familiarizing ourselves with the newer, accepted trends .an? goals 
in the educational field; and (4) to help make the general publiC Increas-
ingly aware of education's role in democracy. 
M 








Secretary and Treasurer 
The "M" Club is made up of all those athletes who have earned 
their "M" either in maior or minor sports. The purpose is to bring 
together in closer companionsh ip those boys who have earned their 
letter. A Water Carnival and the "M " Club Foll ies are presented 
each spring by the club .. 
* 
The Y. W. C. A. of Murray State College was organized in 
March, 1939, under the sponsorship of Dr. Jane Haselden. 
Having completed the two years ' requ irement, the club expects 
to become a member of the National Y. W. C. A. in March, 1941. 
y w 
ROBERTA MORROW 
RUTH NALL . 
MILDRED MAN LEY 
ELIZABETH RHEA FINNEY 
DR. FRANCES HICKS 












Speech activities at Murray State, under the direction 
of Professor A. C. La Follette, have been as successful as 
they have been extensive. They began a season packed 
with 160 intercollegiate debates in the Mid-Winter Tour-
nament. In five other tournaments (in five d ifferent 
states) Murray demonstrated the accuracy of its vocal 
bombardments against such schools as Cornell, Dayton 
U., Sta te, Cincinnati U. , British team and many others . 
O ratory, afterdinner and extemp speaking received equal 
attentio n. 
WHO'S WHO 
Among Students in American Universities and Colleges 
These students are selected by the faculty and admin-
istrative staff, according to their: student leade rship , 
scholast ic standing, and thei r general appearance to be 
the leaders of the campus. The students are as follows : 
Odine Swann, Mary Anna J enkins, Mary Elizabeth Roberts, 
Nell Wright, Kathleen Winter, Ann Quirey, Kathryn 
Goheen, Marie Clodfelter, Annie Lou Roberts, Shirley 
Castle, Dewey J ones, J oe Banken, Carl Walker, Pete r 
Koss, J ames Woodall, Wilson Gantt, Byron Holloway , 
J ack Herpy, Louis Walters. 
Alpha Psi Omega is an international hono rary dramatic 
fraternity, having as its chief purpose the furthering of 
interest and ability in all phases of drama. The Gamma 
Epsilon cast of Alpha Psi Omega, located on the campus 
of Murray State, is, therefore, a fraternity chapter lim-





J oe Fitch 
Od ine Swann 
Rut h Na il 
Pat Bi ll ington 
Margret Mu se 
Charlotte O we n 
Be rna din e Fi sh 
Emma Su e Gibson 
Marv Anna J e nkin s 
Ma rge ry Price 
Ha rol d Riddl e 
Hele n Tho rto n 
Sponsor 
matics- students who have shown interest and ability In 
all phases of play production. 
Each year the Gamma Epsilon cast presents one or 
two plays featuring the fraternity members. Th is year's 
two productions were "The Night of January 16 ," pre-
sented on January 16, and "Lady of Letters," presented 
March 13. 
JAM ES STEVENS 
Business Manager 
c 
JAM ES R. WOODALL 
Editor·in ·Chief 
o L L E c E N E w s 
The College News, official publica-
tion of Murray State College , was ad-
judged best all-a round college news-
paper in the state of Kentucky in the 
spring of 1940 by the Missouri Univer-
sity School of Journalism. 
The College News is a member of 
the Kentucky I nterco!legiate Press Asso-
ciation and of the West Kentucky Press 
Association. 
The staff of the College News in-
cludes: James R. Woodall, editor-in-
chief; James Stevens, business mana-
ger; Austin Adkinson, managing editor; 
Adron Whipple, Paul Lemons , advertis-
ing managers; Barbara Kettler, society 
editor; Jack Anderson, Paul Buckman, 
sports editors; Virginia Cable, feature 
editor; Kathryn Goheen, Anne Berry, 
assistant editors; Harold West, staff 
cartoonist; John Nail, Jesse Hahn, 001-
lye McAlister, Cobbie Lee, Clara Is-
ham, George Wilson, G. B. Joh nson , 
editorial and feature writers; L J. Hor-
tin, journalism instructor. 
Members of the elementary journal-
ism classes are also staff members, act-
ing as reporters. 
HARRY HANEY, Editor-in-Chief 
JOE YOUNGBLOOD, Photographer 
Throughout the year, while str iving to gather material which 
would best picture the year of student life , the staff has been ever 
mindful of the expectancies of the stude nt body. Th e foremort 
desire in the hearts of the editor and the bus in ess manager has 
been to publish a book which would afford genu ine pleasure to 
the students as well as reflect credit upon and bring recognition 
to the College . 
After months of laborious but thrilling work, we have finally 
completed the task of putting together one of the best books 
that has ever been published at Murray State, I hope . We, the 
editor and business manager, want to express our appreciation to 
the faithful staff for the cooperat ion that we have so iustly needed. 
Due to unforeseen difficulties, we were not able to live up to all 
of our a ims, but even if we did fail a little, we are iustly proud of 
what we have done and hope that you will accept this book with 
the LORD'S BLESSINGS. 
H int to the incom ing editor and business manager: Th e world 
is dark and filled with WOrries but remember that there is a brighter 
light shining if you can FIN D IT. 
T H E s H I E 
CLARENCE PERRY, Business Manager 
L o s T F 
Right to Left : Carl Steffin, Tiger Barkett, Rema Long, Tom Maddox, Mary Anna Jenkins, Kathryn Goheen, Louis 
Walters, Dollye McAlli ster, James Johnson, Prof. A. F. Yancey, sponsor ; L. R. Hunt, Dyke Mayo. 
F 
THE SYMPHONIC BAND 
The Symphonic Band is under the direction of Professor William H. Fox. The 
band consists of about ninety members; it is an organized group whose chief purpose 
is the presentation of fo rm al and va rious other concerts. The inspi rin g performances 
of this band on the concert sta ge has given this organization a reputation to be 
envied. It has added mu ch to the app reciation of music at Murray State. 
THE SYMPHONIC ORCHE STRA 
The College Orchestra is one of the outstanding features of the music depart-
ment. The grou p has about sixty-five members and is under the leadership of Pro-
fessor Price Doyle. In addition to giving several concerts during the year, it plays 
annually at teachers' meetings and baccalaureate services . It has broadcasted over 
station WSM, Nashville, in a "Teachers College of the Air" se ries . 
MEN'S 
C L E ( 
C L U B 
The Men's Glee Club is a branch of the music depart-
ment open to the entire student body. Membership is 
gained by tryouts. The Glee Club represents the finer 
of the male voices at Murray State. At least one ex-
tended tour of the neighboring territory is planned each 
year by this organization. The Glee Club is one of the 
best liked of t he music organizations. 
* 
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The choir is made up of both men and women. It 
sings various types of music and is under the direction 
of Professor Leslie R. Putnam. Special programs are 
given Easter and Christmas; the Christmas cantatas are 
especial favorites with the students. As the name A 
Capella indicates, there is no instrumental accompani-
ment. Aside from the special programs, the choir pre-
sents concerts throughout the year. 
M I XED C H 0 R U S 
The G irl s' Glee Club is directed by Professor Price 
Doy le. It makes vario us t ours, appearing in concert. 
The Girls' Glee Club is a welcome chapel program. 
Many types of music are sung by the club. It is made 
up of the fi nest female voices at Murray; kee n apprecia-
tion for finer music is fostered by the Girls ' Glee Club. 
BRA S S ENSEMBLE 
G I R L' S 
G LEE 
C L U B 
The Brass Ensemble is di rected by Profe sso r Joseph 
Garton. Various ty pes of p rograms are p re se nted by 
this group from th e formal concert t o accompaniments. 
It also form s th e nucleus of th e theatre orchestra. This 
group varies in size a nd instru mentation accord ing to 
the material which is being performed. 
MUS I C 
DUARTlTTlS 
STRING QUARTET is made up of girls 
from the Sigma Alpha Iota music frater-
nity. The members o f thi s quartet have 
been the same for the past two years. 
This group plays for K. E. A. Mu sic Clubs 
in various places . 
• 
WOODWIND ENSEMBLE is a ne w or-
ganization under the direction of Pro-
fessor Franklin P. In gl is. It is one of the 
o utstandin g smal l o rganization s in Mur-
ray's musical world, a nd performs some 
of th e most difficult arrangements in 
e nsem bl e libraries . 
GIRLS' QUARTET is di rected by Profe sso r Leslie R. Putnam. It 
appears through Western Kentucky and Tennessee on tours con-
ducted .through Murray' s extension department . Chapel programs 
and rec ita l numbers have been g ive n by the Girl s' Quartet. 
MEN'S QUARTET is directed by Professor Leslie R. Putnam. It 
appears on various chapel programs, and in concert during the 
year. The quartet plans tours in the surrounding t erritory, singing 
for comme ncements and o ther events. This group is very well liked 
for c hapel programs. Th e repertoire of the q uartet contains many 
inspiring spirituals as we ll as many numbers of the ballad style . 
REGISTRATION DAY 
[140 1 
. . f ·nutes. May I stand In f ront of you, please? I have to be at work In a eW ~' 103 1 
... Fill out all the blanks .... Let me see now, what did you make ,n The 
I think you'd beller take that over instead of the next course ... 'CI SS 
chant of the tobacco auctioneer, a s Ashcraft keeps them in lin e .. '.' a. 
so and so closed. Doggone it, now I'll have to start all over again . k' '",. 
Right this way, stud ents. You must have your chapel seats, you no 
STUDENT LIFE ON THE CAMPUS 
[141 ) 
My, my, but boys and girls do have a time. A trip on a train and of all 
the fuses that blew. And the green grass grew all around-and around . 
Ah! is that right? well I didn't believe it. Is she or ain't she gonna leap, 
now is the time or is he too crippled to run? What, no money from home? 
gosh, I'm getting homesick. A Itty-bitty Freshman , by a Itty-bitty Pwol. 
Life is grand . 
I 142 I 
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Top Row : W. J. CAPLINGER , Di reclor of Trai nin g School ; CARMEN M . GRAHAM , Pr inci pa l of Train ing School ; 
DO ROTHY ROWLETT, C ri ti c Teacher Art; MRS. ROBERTA SEAT RUDD , Cr it ic Teache r Home Economics; W. H. 
BR OOKS , Criti c Tea ch er Ag riculture; CLIFTON THURMAN, Critic Teacher Mathemati cs, Basketbal l and Track 
Coac h. Second Row : VERNON ANDERSON , Criti c Tea cher Commerce ; MARJORIE PALMQUIST, Critic Teacher 
Music; MARGARET CAMPBEll, Cr itic Teacher Social Science ; lORA FRISBY, Critic Teacher En gl ish an d l ati n; 
RO BERTA W HITNA,H , Critic Teache r Science ; CLARA RIMMER , Criti c Teacher French and Eng lish. Bottom 
Row : RUBIE SMITH, Critic Tedcher Si xt h Gra de; THELMA GLASSCOCK, Criti c Tea che r Fifth G rade; MATTI E 
S. TROUSDALE, Criti c Tea cher Fourth Grade; ANNIE RAY, Critic Teacher Third Grad e; O l A B. BROCK , Critic 
Teacher Second G rade; BERTIE MANOR , Criti c Teach er First Gra de . 
T R A I N INC s c 
Since it became a four-year high school SIX yea rs ago, 
the Murray Training School has taken rapid strides . 
Starting from scratch with expert leaders, the Training 
School has built up a school spirit tha t is not sur passed 
in Western Kentucky. Our athletic and debate teams 
have both made fine records. Our extracurricula activi-
ties have flourished , and ou r scholastic standing in this 
state is far above the average . Backed by a fi ne institu-
tion, the Murra y State Teache rs College, the Training 
School has many advantages over the average high 
sch ool. tve ry teacher em ployed must have a master's 
degree and thus the students of the Tra ining School ha ve 
expert t ra ining in every field. The College offe rs many 
advantages in that it offers for the stud en ts physical 
education , and every student of the Training School has 
access to the library. Free music instruction is also 
H 
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offered as well as the furni shing of instru ments. Re-
centl y the Training School has installed a C ommerce 
Depa rtme nt and an Agriculture Department. This offers 
expe rt t rain ing in com mercia l fi elds while the Agricul-
ture Depa rtm ent gives a foundation . for future training 
in thi s line and also affords rural students who plan to 
be farmers fine experience and instruction. The newest 
addition to this department is a shop which has been 
completed just this fall. Unde r the sponsorship of the 
Mothers Clu b and the W. P. A., a new lunch room has 
just been completed which suppl ies lunches for the entire 
school and which offe rs free lunches for some. The:;e 
and many ot her advantages and additions have made 
the Training School one of the best eq ui pped and finest 
schools in Kentucky. 
TRAINING 
SCHOOL SENIORS 
Top Row: CHARLOTTE WEAR, President Freshm an Class, '38; 
Glee Club; En91ish Club; Home Economics Club, Vice-Presi-
de ot; '38; PreSident English Club, '40; Vice-President Senior 
Class; Dramatic Club; International Relations Club. RICHARD 
GHOLSON , President of Senior Class, '41; Beta Club Vice-
President, '39, '40, '4 1; Dramatic Club, '40, '41; I nternationa I 
Relations Club, '40, '41; Basketball, '40, '41; Debate Team, '39, 
'40, '41. RICHARD BOGGESS, Football, '39; 4-H Club, '37, 
'38, '39; Dramatics, '38, '39 ; Chickasaw Society, '39; English 
Club, '38, '39 . JOETTE SMITH, Transfe r from Birmingham, 
Kentucky. Home Econ omics Club, '40, '41; Glee Club, '41; 
Cheer Leader; Dramatic Club, '39. 
Second Row: W _ D. ADAMS , Vice-President Sophomore Class , 
'38 ; Vice-President Junior Class, '39; F. F. A. Quartet ; F. F. A . 
Club; Dramatics Club; International Relations Club. MARY 
SUE POYNER, Vice-President Home Economics Club,. '38, '39, 
'40, '41; English Club, '38, '39, '40, '41. LILA NELL McCLURE, 
English Club, '38, '39, '40, '41. PAUL DEE BAILEY, English 
Club, '37, '38; F. F. A. Watchdog; F. F. A. President, '41; 
Treasurer Senior Class, '41 . 
Third Row : JOSEPHINE BROACH, Class President, '38 ; Glee 
Club, '37, '38; Book Club, '37, '38; Orchestra, '38, '4 1; Hom e 
Eco nomics Club, '38, '39; Beta Club, '40, '4 1. JOE ROBINSON, 
Track, '38, '39, '40, '41, Captain, '39; Basketball, '37, '38, '39, 
'40; Treasurer Junior Class, '40; Winner State Track 880, '40. 
DAVID MASON , Transfer from Benton. Presid ent Hobbie Club, 
'37; Vice-President Junior Class, '39. SUE LASSITER, Basketba ll 
Club, '38, '39, '40; Glee Club, '38, '39, '40; Mixed Chorus, '41; 
Home Economics Club, '39, '40, '41; Engl ish Club, '39 , '40. 
Fourth Row: GENE GRAHAM, Basketball, '38, '39, '40, '41; 
Track, '38, '39, '40, '41; Dramatics Club, '40, '41; Inte rnational 
Relations Club, '40, '41; Beta Club, '39 , '40, '4 1, President, '40, 
'41; Debate Team, '39, '40, '41; "Black Derby," '39; President 
Junior Class, '39, '40; President Fresh man Class, '37; Mixed 
Chorus, '39, '40, '41 ; Latin Club, '38 , '39; "Shield" Staff, '41. 
MARTHA BELLE HOOD, Mixed Chorus, '39, '40; Glee Club, 
'37, '38, '39 ; Orchestra, '39, '40; Trio, '39, '40 ; Sextet, '40; 
Cheer Leader, '38, '39, '40 ; Latin Club, '38; English Club, '37, 
'38; Vice-President, International Relations Club, '40; Beta Club , 
'39, '40, Treasurer ; Dramatic Club Secretary, '40 ; "Black Derby." 
IMOGENE BAILEY, English Club, '37, '38; Home Economics 
Club, '37, '38; Beta Club, '40, '4 1, Secretary , '4 1; Dramatic 
Club President, '41; Inte rnational Relations Club, '41; Secretary 
Junior Class; "Black Derby"; Glee Club, '38, '39, '40, '41. 
FRED EUGENE ATKINS , F. F. A., '39, '40, '41; Engl ish Book 
Club, '37, '38; Latin Club, '38, '39. 
Fifth Row: BOBBYE NELLE ENOCH, Glee Club, '37 , '38; 
English Club, '37, '38; Beta Club, '40, '41 ; Home Econom ics 
Club, '38, '39, '40 ; Latin Club, '38, '39; Book Club, '39, '40 . 
BILL COHOON , English Club, '37, '38, '39, '40 ; Physical Educa-
tion Club, '31, '38, '39; F. F. A., '39, '40, '41; Watchdog , '40 , 
'41; Judging Team, '40; Science Club, '40. RICHARD ARM -
ST RONG , Basketball, '37, '39, '40, '4 1; Debate, '39 , '40 , '41; 
English Club, '37, '38 ; Beta Club, '39, '40, '41 ; F. F. A . Club, 
'40, '41 ; "Black Derby"; Track, '38, '39, '40, '4 1; International 
Relations Club , '40, '41; Book Club, '38, '39, '40. MARTHA 
GUIER , Orchestra, '38, '39, '40, '4 1; Woodwind Quintet, '38, 
'39, '40; Beta Club, '40, '41; Dramatic Club, '4 1; International 
Relations Club, '41; Basketball Club, '40. 
Sixth Row : HERBERT ALLEN MAl DES, Transfer from Livings-
ton County High . FLORENCE THURMAN , English Club, '38, 
'39, '40; Glee Club, '39, '40; Orchestra, '38, '39, '40. LOU 
ELLA GIBBS, Glee Club, '38, '39; Mixed Chorus, '39, '40, '41; 
Latin Club, '38, '39; English Club, '37, '38; Home Economics 
Club, '37, '38, '39 ; Beta Club, '40, '4 1; Girls Sextette, '40, 
'41; International Relations Club, '40, '4 1. BEN BOGGESS, 
Football, '39; Basketball, '38; Track, '38; Watangan Society, 
'38, '39 ; Biology Club, '39; 4-H Club, '38, '39; F. F. A. Club, '40. 
Seventh Row : MARJORIE FOOSHEE, Orchestra, '38, '41 ; 
Glee Club, '38, '41; String Quartet, '39 , '41; Dramatic Club, 
'40, '41; Beta Club, '40, '4 1; President of Internat ional Relations 
Club, '40, '41; Secretary of Senior Class ; Home Economics 
Club, '38, '40; President Home Economics Club, '39 , '40; Trio, 
'40, '41; English Club, '37 , '39. CHARLES CALLIS, English 
Club, '37, '38; Sophomore Class President; Latin C lub President 
'38; Orchestra, '37, '38, '39, '41; Mixed Chorus, '39, '40, '41: 
"Black Derby"; Beta Club, '40, '41; International Relatiors 
Club, '40 , '41; Debate Club, '40, '41. CHARLES CLAR K, 
Transfer from Kirksey. Glee Club, '38, '39, '40, '4 1; Dramatic 
Club, '40, '4 1; Debate Tea m, '39, '40, '41 ; "Black Derby"; Inte r-
national Relations Club, '40, '41; Vice-President Latin Club, '39; 
Basketball, '38, '39, '40, '41; Track, '39, '40, '4 1. MARJORIE 
BOWDEN, Tra nsfer from Alabama. Glee Club, '39, '40, Presi-
dent, '40; Orchestra, '38, '39, '40; Hi-Y Club, '39 , '40; Drum 
MaioI', '38, '39, '40; Dramatic Club, '39, '40; Latin CI"b '37, 
'38; Secretary Freshman Class; Cheer Leader, '41. ' 
Eighth Row: GUTHRIE THURMAN, F. F. A., '39 '40; Basket-
ball, '38, '39, '40. BILL WASHBURN, Debate;' Internat iona l 
Relations Club; Secretary Science Club; Chee r Leader, '41. 
FIRSl GRADE: Mary Adair, Hester Baker, Mary 
Dockery, Connie Dowdy, Billie Brittain, Dan Erwin, 
Glen Gibbs, William Gibson, Glenda Giles, Billie 
Glover, Mildred Goode, George Hale, Billy Har-
man, Merlyn Hatcher, Jeanette Huie t George 
Jones, Geneva Keel, John Murphy, John Neal, 
Elizabeth Nunley, Bennie Rogers, Martha Shemwell , 
Hal Sripley, Dallas Shakleford, Carrel Stafford, 
Marlene Swann, Myra Tessener, Peggy Tur ner, 
William Vaughn, Bobbie Waller, Ora Weatherford, 
Gloria Wh te, Mary Wolfson, Bobbye Darnold. 
SECOt.D GRADE: Barbara Ashcraft, Charles 
Boggess, Robert Bowden , Jr., James Buchanan, 
Dan Dockery, Janice Doran, Carl Dowdy, Billi e 
Fo,:, Hilda Galloway, Mary Grant, Johnnie Bran· 
don, B,tty Gilman, Diane Hendrick, Burlon 
Holsapple, Donald Hughes, Jack Irvan, Billie 
Jackson, Orlean Keel, Mary LaFollette, Earl Lyons, 
L. W. Lyons, Charles Magness, DeWayne Melton, 
Thelma York, Carolyn Melugin, J. D. McKinney, 
Betty Pittman, Richard Smith, Latricia Stokes, Sara 
Story, Billie Suiter, Peggy Tune, Betty Underwood, 
Wanda Vance, Charley Waldrop, Nancy Wear, 
Martha Wilkerson. 
THIRD GRADE: Will Bailey, Eva Boggess, James 
Bonduranl, Virgie Brittain , William Brittai n, Jean 
Corn, Ron,ld Dodd, Dallas Doran, Ja y Falwell, 
N"'·M6 J.an Form, Evelyn Gibbs, Julia Gibbs, 
Betty Giles, Charles Glover, June Hart, Patricia 
Harbin, Ola Hutchens, Robert Jeffrey, Letetia 
Maupin . Jack Mayfie ld, Bob Miller, Max Moore, 
Gladys McKinney, Patricia Osborne, Imogene 
Roqe". Pat Shakleford, Dan Shipley, Ann Shroat, 
Velona Smith, Ji mmie Thomasson , Mary Trevathan, 
Bet+y We'ft, Marion Bridges. 
FOURTH GRADE: Eugene Adams, Evelyn Atkins, 
ces'i" Atkins, William Atkins, Betty Bowden, 
Florence B:andon, John Butterworth, Martha 
Brow,: , H.'old Campbell, Janice Clopton, Earl 
Dockery, Betty Jo Dowdy, Isaac Dunn, Th omas 
Fair, Nancy Goode, Betty Hall, William Huqhes, 
James Hutchen, Joseph Holsapple, Claudine Keel, 
leland Keel, Mary l ewis, Naomi McMillen, Gerald 
McMillan, Nelly Mofton, John Melvar, Nancy 
Neiswanger, Joan Parke~, George Parrish, Betty 
Rc,qcrs, Jolon SI-elton, Chad Steward, Newman 
Staffo.-d, Betty Stokes, Glen Suiter, Wilma Ta ylo r, 
Verble TaY lor, Joe Thurman, Wanda Trevathan, 
Ann V~ncy, Mary Jacqueline Wear, Jean Workman. 
FIFTH GRADE : Imogene Adams, Howard Alex· 
ander, Eugene Boggess, John Boggess, Ralph 
Boyd, Alice Brandon, Lola Buchanan, Phil Craw-
ford, Bobby Denham, Isaac Dowdey, George 
Duno', Terry Grant, El izabeth Green, Betty Haley, 
Hubert Haley, Delta Harmon, James Holsapple, 
Mory Kendle Charles Lamb, Ira Martin, Glenn 
Murphy, Clifford Rayburn , James F. Richardson, 
Gus Robertson, Jr., Elouise Rogers, Joe Rogers, 
Jacqueline Sharborough, James Trevathan, Myles 
Tu ne, Jaunita Und e rwood, Frances Vance , Betty 
Yancey, W ilmoth York. 
SIXTH GRADE: Pat Clark, William Corbin, 
Floyd Cunningham, Mindolyn Ervin, Mae Erwin, 
Wanda Farmer, Gene Hale, Doris Harmon , 
Glenda Hughes, Charles Kemp, Alfred Lassiter, 
Julia Lowry, Billy Martin, C. W. McClure , Mary 
McClure, Sadie McClure, Ema McKinney, Tollie 
McMillen, Clara Miller, Letricia Outland, Dortha 
Rickman , Gloria Spann, Dolores Taylor, Ted 
Thompson, Bill y Th urman, James Vance, Bobby 
Ward, Charles Washam, Dortha Wilkerson, Vir-
ginia W i lkerson, Mary Willard, Eva Frances Woods. 
SEVENTH GRAD~ : Evelyn Ahart, Jean Butter-
worth, Joan Farris , Kathleen Gibbs, Walter Goode, 
Dorothy Hargrove, Haze l Hood, Kathleen Key, 
Hassell Kuykendall, Bill McMillen, Vera Milton, 
W. D. Poyner, James Rickman, Flavil Robertson, 
June Robinson, Marjorie Shemwell, Kenneth 
Slacghte r, Robert Smith, Joe Spann, James Story, 
Bi lly Triplett, Max Turnbow, Virginia Wilkinson, 
Nancy Wolfson, Charles Workman. 
EIGHTH GRADE: Bobbie Adams, Bil ly Atkins, 
Rat Baker, Edward Boggess, Sara Bowden Mary 
Brow,-,, Minnie Buchanan, Th omas Buchanan ', Ever-
ette Davidson, Sam Elliott, Billie Gingles, Myra 
Grant, George Hargrove, Kate H ouston Rosemary 
Jeffrey, Mildred Jones, Floyd McCI~re, Jewel 
McKinney, Edd Parrish, Bobbie Nell Rogers, Emma 
Russell, Harry Russell, Laurel Samples Betty 
Shroat, Dorothy Smith, Lucille Stafford' Bobs 
Stewa,t, Duval Stove, Dorothy Suiter Pat' Treva-
than Jark Ward, Naomi Whitnell, E~a York, 
NINTH GRADE: Belva Armstrong, J. C. Arm-
strong, V,rginia Atkins, Hubert Barnes , Joh nn y 
Boyd, Linda Callis, Billy Caudill, Joan Cohoon, 
Otis Cohoon, J . D. Calhoun, Milton Dodd , Anna 
Gibbs, Mary Goode, Charles Hale, Jun ior Harges, 
Mary Huie, R. H. Hood, Jr. , Mildred Knight, 
Margaret Lamb, Charles Lassiter, John Lovett. 
H. W. Wilson, Harvey Mardis, Eugene M oore, 
Emily Morris, Josephine Redden , Mary Risner. 
Robbie Richardson, Charles Robinson, Jacqueline 
Robertson, Jimmy Robinson, Fay Smith, James 
Thompson, Galen Thurman, Eva Wilkerson, Bdl y 
Pool , John McMillen. 
TENTH GRADE: Mary Buchanan, Cha rl es Bau -
cum, Judith Benedict, Lexie Boggess, Loyd Boyd, 
Beth . Broach, Lester Byres, Quava Cla rk , Lurl,ne 
CunnIngham, Haro ld Doran, Allen ErvIn, Hen~y 
Erwin, Fra nces Farris Harold Gibbs, M arvIn 
Harris, Harold Houst~n, Joseph H ughes, Annie 
Hutchens, Lavinia Jones, Margaret Lamb, Eliza· 
beth McM;)len, Sa l ly McMillen Martha Poyner, 
Buron Richardson, Anne Trevatha'n, Ben Trevathan, 
Dorcthy Trevathan, Joe Windsor. 
ELEVENTH GRADE : Paul Alexander, Frances 
Arnett, Marjorie Arnett Larue Armstrong, H a rue 
Armstrong, . Robbie Bogard, Cortey Byres, Mary 
Jane CorbIn, John Cavitt Vernon Cohoon, Ann 
Cope, Eris Cope, Larry D~yle, Ora Dunn, Ernest 
Farrow, Ma ry Futrel l, Jean Grant, Paul Haley, 
Joan Harrell, Mrs. Opal Hincher, Zane Holcomb, 
Lorene Hutchens, Jean Hurt , Clifford Jones, Bet ty 
Lassiter, Mable Lamb Vivian Lamb Opal Mc-
M illen, Ora Mdler, Velma McCiu re: Ma'y Ruth 
Mason, James Newport, Joh. Nanney, Ralph 
Osborne, John Russell Ruth Risner Marion Sha'· 
borough, Dorothy Sam'ples , Randolph Story J H. 
Th eobald, Kathleen Trevathan, Hayland Ta ylor, 
Coffield Vance, Mancie Vinson Dick ie Wilcox, 
Floretto We:ls, Albert Watson 'Juanita Williams, 
Ed na York. ' 
THf UNOfRCLASSlS 
> 
F. F. A. 
This group, only two years old, ha s shown more 
improvement than any othe r. Last year the 
Future Farmers of the Training School Chapter 
received third place in the Future Farmer field 
day at Sharp, Kentucky. Th e quartet placed sec-
ond in the state wh ile one member, Ralph Gingles , 
was named as a State Farmer and elected vice-
president of the state . With most of their orig-
inal group, much is expected of them this year. 
DEBATE CLUB 
The debate team, coached by Mr. Vernon An -
derson, cons ists of Bill Washburn, Richard Ghol -
son, H arold Glen Doran, Richard Boggess, Man cie 
Vincent, Charles Callis, Charles Clark, Cortez 
Byres and Gene Graham . The team has won 
three of four debates already this year and is 
improving rapidly. A fine team is expected to 
represent the Training School in the tournaments 
this year. 
MIXED CHORUS 
The mixed chorus, directed by Miss Marjorie 
Palmquist, is in its second year of existence. Last 
yea r this group rated excellent in the annual music 
contests at Murray State College. Boasting a 
larger group and a year's experience, the mixed 
chorus is expecting a better showing this year in 
the contests. Muc h improyement already has 
been shown over last year's chorus. 
BETA CLUB 
The Tra ining School chapter of the National 
Beta Club consists of those having a standing of 
B or above . Officers are as foll ows: Gene Gra-
ham, president; Richard Gholson , vice-president; 
Imogene Bailey, secretary; Martha Hood, treas-
urer. The Beta Club has entertained their new 
members with a party and carried on initiat ion. 
Miss Roberta Whitnah is their sponsor. 
HOME ECONOMICS CLUB 
The Home Economics Club has been organized 
for several years. The work of this club has made 
possible many banquets for various other clubs 
and classes in the Trainin g School. Besides pre-
paring the annual Junior-Senio r banquet and F. 
F. A. Father-Son banquet they have dinners and 
parties of their own. Sponsor this year is Mrs. 
Roberta Seat Rudd, Home Econ o mics critic. 
ORCHESTRA 
The Murray Training School Orchestra consists 
of pupils who take music in the training school. 
Th e orchestra plays at chapel and at the school 
plays . This adds much to the entertainment and 
is greatly enjoyed by the students. 
DRAMATIC CLUB 
With Miss Lora Frisby as sponsor, the Training 
School Dramatic Club has presented three one-
act plays. W ith one of these plays our club, or-
ganized only this year. won first place in a con-
test of one-act plays sponsored by the college 
dramatic department. Thi s contest was entered 
by many of the surrounding high sc hool s. Officers 
o f the club are: Imogene Bailey, president; Jane 
Corbin, vice-President; Martha Hood, secretary. 
iii ••• ;t •• 
TRAINING S C H 0 0 L ATH LETI CS 
The athl etic team s of Murray Training School, in t he 
last few years have tu rn ed in exceptionally fine records. 
The Colts, lo ng a doormat of Western Kentucky basket-
ball, came up last yea r with a tea m that fi nished the 
season with 13 wins against 5 losses. This team was 
chosen to represent t he Purchase in th e prel imina ry 
Purcha se-Pen nyrile meet and won over Whea tcroft , re-
ceiving a trophy. Late r the Trainin g School defeated 
Mu rra y High School, county wi nne r, in a Distr ict Tourney 
thrill e r. The tea m topped its season by winni ng the 
Jackson Purchase C onfe rence. This yea r's team is with-
out many of the stars of last yea r and la cking in experi-
ence, but are expecting to win their -share of the games 
before the season is gone. Much improvement has 
been already shown ove r the games played earlie r in 
the season and steady increases in power have been 
registered . 
Ba sketba ll schedule for thi s season , pending, is as fol -
lows : Alumni, here; Aurora, here; Benton, there; Wingo, 
he re; Ce ntra l High of C linton, there; Fulton, there; 
Groves Hig h of Paris, Tenn., he re; Bardwell , th ere; Mi l-
burn, here ; Lowes, here; C linton, here; Pu ryea r, he re; 
St. Mary's of Paducah , there ; Reid la nd , there; Trigg 
County of Cad iz, there. 
The Training School Track Tea m also has a ve ry impres-
sive record. In 1939 they were cha mpions of the Jack-
son Purchase C onference. Last season J oe Robinson, 
880 man, wo n the State Track Meet in that showing. 
This yea r's hopes are somewhat darker, but with Robinson 
back alo ng with a few other first and second place win-
ners of meets, the Training School looks forward to a 
fairly successful season at this sport . 
BASKETBALL TEAM 
The loss of three of last yea r' s starting five 
was a severe blow to the Colts. but they have 
steadily improved until it seems that they will 
be almost as strong as last year's Jackson Purchase 
Conference winners . Pictured at left are: For-
wards Richard Armstrong. Joe Robinson. Marvin 
Harris . and Richard Gholson; Centers W. D. 
Adams and J. H. Theobald; Guards John Nann ey. 
Charles Clark. John Lovett. and Capta in Gene 
Graham; Coach Clifton Thurman and Manager 
Sam Elliot. Members of the team not in the 
p icture are Centers Paul Alexander and Gene 
Moore, and Forwards Dickie Wilcox and Richard 
Hood. 
Recent games have shown that the Colts are a 
much improved o utfit. Starting at th e f irst of 
the season with very little material , Coach Thur-
man has finally worked out a combination that 
seems destined to take its share of this year's 
schedule. 
CHEERLEADERS 
A great aid to the Colts on the basketball floor 
are the cheerleaders. For the last few years, 
since the team has showed promise, the cheer-
leaders have been faithful supporters of our 
school. They have done more, worked harder to 
establish a fine school sp irit than any other ones . 
And they have succeeded. At almost every game 
away from home the last two years the cheer-
leaders have e ither secured the bus or enoug h 
cars to take a goodly portion of the Training 
School student body to the games. Cheerleaders 
elected for this year are, from left to right: Bill 
Washburn, Martha Belle Hood, Marj orie Bowden, 








MURRAY, KEN TUCKY 
A STANDARD STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE 
MEMBER 
American Association of Teachers Colleges, Southern Association of C olleges and 
Secondary Schools, Kentucky Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools, Natio nal 
Association of Schools of Music , America n Council on Education , Teachers College 
Extension Association, National Association of Commercial Teacher-Training Inst itu-
t ions, Approved Library School. 
Summer Session Opens June 16, 1941 
Fall Semester Opens September 22, 1941 
Spring Semester Opens February 2, 1942 
THE GRADUATE SCHOOL 
The most important an nouncement of the yea r is that t he Deg ree of Master of 
Arts in Education will be conferred at the Murray State Teachers College on 
students fulfilling the requirements for this degree. Graduate courses leading 
up to th is degree will become a part of the regular curriculum , beginning with 
the Summer Session of 1941. 
CHOICES OPEN TO STUDENTS 
Murray provides training for the following: 
I . Those preparing to become teachers, principa ls, supervisors or superintendents 
of schools. 
2. Those desiring a liberal arts degree, either A.B. or B.S. 
3. Those desiring the degree of Bachelor of Music. 
4. Those desiring the deg ree of Bachelor of Science in Home Econom ics . 
5. Those desiring the degree of Bachelor of Science in Agriculture. 
6. Those desiring to prepare for the profession of law, med icine, dentistry, or the-
ology. 
Special Emphasis Is Placed on Scholarship, Health, Effective Use of English, and the 
Development of Character, Personality, and Professional Skills 
An Excellent Physical Plant- Large and Beautiful Campus- Twelve New and Well-
Equipped Buildings 
For catalogue and full information address 








MURRAY STATE COLLEGE 
OUR AiM , TOO, is 
SERViCE TO HUMANiTY 
MASON MEMORIAL HOSPITAL 
Compliments of 




In appreciation of your patronage the Varsity Theatre will continue to show only the 
Best in Pictures 
FRANK LANCASTER, Manager 
GJiarcourt e'..7 eO. 
In corporated 
LOU IS-VI LLE, KENTUCKY 
For Ten Years Sole Producer of 
STANDARD MURRAY COLLEGE RINGS AND PINS 
Manufacturers 
College and School Jewelry, Invitations, Diplomas, Certificates 
W rite for Prices 
COLLEGE STUDENTS 
Are Always Welcome at 
CORN-AUSTIN & CO. 
Hyde Park Clothes, Dobbs Hats 
Interwoven Socks, Florsheim Shoes 
Manhattan Shirts 




C. T. WINSLOW, JR. 
THE CONNECTICUT MUTUAL LIFE 
INSURANCE CO. 
MA YFI ELD, KENTUCKY 
. __ ADAMS __ 
BROWNBILI SHOE STORE 
106 South Fifth Street Murray 
THE HUT 
"Kentucky's Most Collegiate Hangout" 
THE WHOLE CAMPUS 
MEETS HERE 
GENE AND RUTH HUGHES 
Compliments of 
FRANK POOL COAL 
COMPANY 
MURRAY LUMBER COMPANY 
Inco rporated 
Phone 262 Depot Street 
" EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL" 
We Plan for You any Type of Building 



















W e app reciate 
the C ollege 
Pho ne 36 
COMPLIMENTS 
O F 





WE LLS HALL AUD ITORIUM 
MEN 'S DORM ITORY LI BRARY 
SWANN MEMORIAL DORM ITORY TRAINING SCHOOL 
HOME EC. PRACT ICE H O USE JO H N W. CARR H EA LTH BLDG. 
PRESIDENT' S HOME- A LTERATIONS STADI UM 
CENTRAL HEATING PLANT 
OFFICE EQUIPMENT COMPANY, INC. 
Complete Office Outfitters 
Also Complete Line of 
SCHOOL FURNITURE AND SUPPLIES 
117- 125 SOUTH FOURTH 
128 WEST SHORT 
J. E. LITTLETON 
AND COMPANY 
Dry Goods-Shoes- Ladies' Ready-to-Wear 
" WE FEATURE Q UALITY MERCHAND ISE" 











Make Our Store Your 
Store Wh ile in Murra y 
THE REXALL STORE 
DALE AND STUBBLEFIELD 
< 
JACKSON PURCHASE Oil CO. 
East Ma in 
(In co rporated) 
Distributors of 
TEXACO GASOLINE 
HAVOLINE AND TEXACO MOTOR OIL 
Firestone Tires, Tubes, Batte ries 
"A Booster of Murray State College" 
College Cam pus 
SUPER SERVICE STATION 
WHITEWAY STATION 
NORTH 4TH STREET STATION 
Phone 208 
Phone 91 17 
Hazel Sta t ion Hazel. Kentucky 
" It Does Make a Difference Who Writes Your Insurance" 
FRAZEE, MELUGIN & HOLTON 
INSURANCE AGENTS 
FIRE • CASUALTY • AUTO 
Phone 33 1 











JOE T. PARKER 
Man age r 








All Forms of Fine 
Pastry Products 
"We Serve the 
College" 
Phone 79 
JOHNSON-FAIN APPLIANCE COMPANY 
R. C. A. and Philco Radios . Frigida ire Stoves and Refrigerators . May tag and Easy Wash ing Machines 
Ph one 56 Murray, Kentucky 
IDQr ~rnnk!i ~Qnppr 
SPECIA LTY APPAREL FOR WOM EN 
AN D M ISSES 
123 West Broadway Mayfield, Kent ucky 





North Fourth Street Mu rray, Kentucky 
1J1tnrr Jrrfumrs 
O LD SPICE • MATCHABELL • CARON e G UER LA IN • COS DAY • LANVIN 
AND KATHLEEN MARY QU INLAN COSMETICS 
WIL S ON AND LITTLE 
MAYFIELD , KENT UCKY 
SALES <0 SERVICE 
STOKES-SMITH MOTOR COMPANY. INC. 
Murray, Kentucky Phone 170 
BANK OF MARSHALL COUNTY 
BENTON, KENTU CKY 
A GOOD BANK-IN A GOOD TOWN-IN A GOOD COUNTY 
JO E L. PR ICE, Pres ident 
TULLU S BLACK, Vice-Pres ident 
B. L. TREVATH AN, Cashier 
MRS. P. T. G UNN , JR., Asst. Cashier 





lothes for You 
leaner 
Phone 87 
PEOPLES SAVINGS BANK 
All Deposits With Us up to $5,000 , Are 
I nsu red 100 Per C ent 
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE 
CORPORA TION 
DR . C . H . JO NES 
L. D. O UTLA N D 
R. H . FALW ELL 
F. B. CRO UCH 
LY NNWOOD MORRIS 
T. H . STOKES 
Drink 
Directors 
DR. J . A . O UTLA N D 
L. L. VEA L 
H . T. WALDROP 
DR. HU G H H O USTON 
BERT MOOR E 
A. F. DORAN 
In Bottles 













T. 0, TURNER 
EVERYTHING 
YOU WEAR 
M URRAY, KE NTU CKY 




















FROM PADUCAH TO THE STUDEN TS OF 
MURRAY COLLEG E 
With the Most Cordial an d Good Wishes from th e Reta il Merchants 
Associa tion of Paduca h, Ky. 
* 
MEMBERS 









Brights Paducah Tire and Battery Co. ! 
Bradshaw and Weil Paducah Dry Goods Store 1 
! ! Boswell's Restaurant Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co. j 
1 Citizens Savings Bank Peoples National Bank I 
I Farr-Better Supply Co. J. C. Penny Co. ! 
I I ! w. T. Grant Co. Polk Shoe Store I 
! Gilbert-Bennett Drug Co. Paducah Newspaper Co. T 
I Heinie and Tyler Paducah Laundry i 
i Harris Bros. Runge's Shoe Store I i 1 I Hank Bros. Rhodes-Burford Co. I 
i Hart-Lockwood Co. Rosenfield's Clothing Store ! 
! Kirchhoff's Bakery Sears-Roebuck Co. I 
T i ! Kentucky Utilities Southern Bell Telephone Co. i 
T Kresge Star Laundry i 
! Lowenthal 's Watkins , Inc. i 
1 . I i M. Manas & Co. Walgreen's 1 
! Thomas McAnn Shoe Store Wallerstein's Clothiers i 
! Tomas McAn Shoe Store Weille's Clothing Store ! 
I ! i M. Marks, Clothing Woolworth's 1 
i Michael Hardware Co. D. E. Wilson i 
i Meacham Stores Wolfson's ! 
I ! i Nagel & Meyer, Jewelry Radio Station WPAD I 
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THE COLLEGIATE INN 
A Permanent School Booster Throughout Every Activity Catering to "Th ose Who Care" 
STEAKS - OUR SPECIALTIES 
LLOYD ALLBRITTEN, Proprietor WE DELI VER 
SCHULZE AND BURCH BISCUIT CO. 
PARADISE CRACKERS MALTED GRAHAMS 
EATEN BY THOUSANDS OF MURRAY STUDENTS 
CLYDE WASHAM , District Representative 
ASK YOUR GROCER FOR 
RANDOLPH SPECIAL 
LYNN GROVE BEST 
HARVEST DREAM 
YUKON'S BEST 
QUEEN OF THE WEST FLOUR 
* 
MURRA Y 
WHOLESALE GROCERY COMPANY 
DISTRIBUTOR 
CALLOWAY COUNTY LUMBER CO. 
Murray, Kentucky 






Corner Fifth and Walnut • 
PHO NE 412 












West Main Street 





Store of the 
College Addition 
• 
Always the best in 








WELCOME! MURRAY STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE 
MEET YO UR FRIEN DS 
AT 
HOTEL NATIONAL 
CATER ING TO 
C L U B Sand BAN QUE T 5 
Operated by 
JACKSON HOTEL COMPANY 
Dave Quarles, Manager 
EAT AND ENJOY 
Goldbloom Ice Cream 
EVERY DAY IN SOME 
WAY 
"One of the Good Things of Life" 




FIRE-PROOF • DINING ROOM COFFEE SHOP • AIR-COOLED 
c 
SUPERIOR 
LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEANERS 
"WE INTEND TO BE A STEP AHEAD" 
PROMPT • RELIABLE 
Murray, Ky. Thomas Banks, Mgr. Phone 44 
MURRAY 
MILK PRODUCTS COMPANY 
( I ncorporated) 
Manufacturers and Distributors 
of 
"AIRCO" PRODUCTS "SUNBURST" BRANDS 
M ILK POWD ERS 
CREAM POWD ERS 
SK IM MILK POWDER 






"We Are Boosters for Murray Thoroughbreds" 
MURRAY LAUNDRY 
MODERN EQUIPMENT • PROMPT DELIVERY 
See Our Dormitory Sol icitors 
R. M . POLLARD, Prop. PHONE 303 















W HERE SKILLED 
BEAUTICIANS 





LEDGER AND TIMES 
"Kentucky 's Most Progressive Weekly Newspaper" 
THE BEST NEWSPAPER IN A GOOD COUNTY 
Just like the Thoroughbreds-far ahead in everything-Largest bonafide paid circul ation. Complete 
news cove rage of ent ire county, state and nation 
KENTUCKY ' S OUTSTANDING JOB SHOP 





SHROATS MEAT MARKET 
M U RRA Y, KENTUCKY 
H. B. BAILEY 
WATCHES • DIAMONDS • JEWELRY 
Registered Optometrist 
H. B. BAILEY, JR., O. D. 
West Side Square Murray, Ky. 
ALL THE LATEST STYLES 
FOR SMART CO-EDS 
WHO SHOP AT 
MURRAY GARMENT CO. 
502 W. Main Phone 307-W 
R. H. FALWELL & CO. 
FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE 
WE WILL BOND YOU 
INSURE IN SURE INSURANCE 
Telephone 50 
Peoples Savings Bank Murray, Ky. 
BOONE CLEANERS 
Telephone 234 
MURRAY'S FINEST AND LARG EST 
C LEAN ING PLANT 
Rug and Furniture Cleaning 
Garment Storage 




"Success or failure comes from within." ... In this, the richest 
country in the world, there is good business ahead for those who 
have confidence in the future and themselves. 
The experience and facilities of this bank have started many small businesses 
on the road to success. Youthful industry will find the Bank of Murray a valu-
able ally in planning for tomorrow. 
BAN K o F MURRAY 
Large Enough to Take Care of You- Small Enough 
To Be Aware of You 
Federal De posit Insurance Corporation Me mber 
$5,000 MAXIMUM INSURANCE FOR EACH DEPOSITOR $5,000 
PORTER MOTOR COMPANY 
S a I e s Se r vice 
MURRAY, KENTUCKY 
MURRAY FOOD MARKET 
The Complete Food Market 
FRUITS, VEGETABLES, GROCERIES 
MEATS 
Phone 12 




HOW ARD D. HAPPY 
COMPANY 
Visi t O ur Nearest Office 







A GOOD PLACE 
TO EAT 
COLLEGE STUDENTS 
ARE ALWAYS WELCOM E 
AT 
R~/d. 
ALWAYS A CHOICE ASSORTMENT OF CUT FLOWERS 
MURRAY NURSERY AND FLORIST 
800 01 ive Street Phone 364-J 
"Qua lity and Artistic Touch Predominate " We Wire Flowers Anywhere 
(JompLimentJ of a ffrienJ 
